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THE WORM TURNED.

Mr. Horrifies ACCainillated Some Informa ,

tlon at the Expense of the Grocer.

"Here's your change, Mr. Hornifex.

Anything else?"
"I believe not."
"Like to sell yon some cheese."

"I don't care mull for cheese."

"You'd like this. Here, let me give

You a taste of it. How's that?"

"M--'un-it isn't bad."
You bet it isn't. They don't bring

that kind of cheese to town every day,

I can tell you."
"Still I-
"Doesn't have ace bitter taste, does

it?"
eNdd,

"Doesn't bit the longue, does it?"

"Not a bit."
"Rich, too. isn't it?"
"Yes, ifs rich enough."
'You bet it is. The beaoty about

this cheese is that it's made by the

best dairyman in the state, and it's

pure goalie. There's no gilled cheese'

about this."
"(lot plenty of it ?"
"Enough to feed a regiment."

"Is it all like this?"
"Every poand of it."
"Would there be any discount on a

whole cheese?"
"Let me see. Na: uglife naught. Six

toaas issayes. 1•11 theow off 5 cents."

'1 low much di LS it whole cheese

weigh?"
"Pifty or sixty ounds. These are

I ig elweses."
"How soon could you deliver it?"

"luside of two 15 urs."
"Warrimt all If it to be like the

simple in color?"
"Sure. where will you-----"

"'Inds eind of 1:111.CSO toasts \V oil,

flOPA it not'.'''

"would it meet: a good Welsh rab•
bi ?"
"Beet you ever ...lasted. Where---"

"Good cheese isn't MiWhOlosonle, IS

it?"
"I'llivIlolcS011ic? people grow fat on

Ii. Look at me."
"I suppose people who don't really

care for (Meese enn learn to like?"

"I should say eo."
"Well, if I ever learn to line it I'll

buy some of you. Good day."--Chi-

cage Tribune.

A Lucky 3, an.

"-What Win. eay when you get

home?"
"Not a word."
"Elie"
'Flint's eight. a he's wearing one of

these rigid beauty mnsks. But you !

can bet smur hie I den't hghit up :ma- -

thing.' 
"Why not?"
-I wouldn't war to see the expres-

sion of her even.'

Iv 1101.1 '..1';IeSA Or
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Slek feel
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prompt ly, pleasantly and per•

;named ly by removing the emieres-

I ion :Intl (musing the bile duets to

open and flew naturelly. They

Ill' g.0011 pills. Zimmerman

&

Taglpigli-"Tlid you ever notice,
when a man has been drinking heavily
the night before. how- long and earn-
estly he will look at himself in the
glass the next moriang?'•
Wagleigh--"Certninly. That .is the

time for sobet• reflection.-Proni Life.

Do N think you can cure that
slight attack of Dyspepsia by

dieting'. or that it Will cure itself.
liodul Dyspepsia Cuee WILL Curl-

it ; it "digests what you eat" anti
restores the igesti ve o,•gans to

health. T. E. Zi intncrtn Co.
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'What is non-sequitate Alec?'
'A non-sequitar is when a widowei
ad ViSOS It 11-1(10W' 1.) 111:11Ty. :11111 thee
dueen't te•opose."--t.ainago Itecord.

A f.),,:cry.
"They say bi-irkii:g dogs don't bite

You know it and I know it, but doe.
the dog^ know it?"
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Mary's College. Taams-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
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Doctor's fee, $200. -Letters of italnifY
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A PARTING.
--

"Good-by, then"-and he turned away,

No other word between them spoken;

You hardly would have guessed that

day
How close a bond was broken.

The quick, short tremor of the hand

That clasped her own in that brief

part tug,

Only her heart could understand

Who saw the tear-drop starting.

Who felt a sudden surge of doubt

Come rushing back unbidden o'er

her,

As, at the words, her life without

His presence loomed before her.

The others saw, the others heard

A calm, cool map, a gracious woman,

A quiet, brief farewell unstirred

By aught at all uncommon.

She knew a fatal die was cast;

She knew that two paths hence must

sever;

That one familiar step had pealed

Out of her life forever.

To all the rest it merely meant

A trivial parting, lightly spoken;

She read the bitter, mute intent,

She knew a heart was broken.
-BARTON GREY.

A MIDNIGHT TRYST.

"The age of miracles is past," re-

marked Charley Ingram, giving a

meditative glance to his long legs, as

if they were somehow responsible for

the present dearth of miraculous oc-

currences, and thus kindly, if uninten-

tionally, affording me an malertunity

to admire his resolute profile, the boy-

ish freshness of his complexion, and

other details that went to make a
picture of earnest young manhood.

"The age of miracles is pist. Ravens

or other thoughtful birds no longer

fly about desirous of feeding the de-

serving poor. I must go to work."

In other words, he must tear him-

self from my enthralling presence and

betake himself to n. distant state, there

to embark in a :adding venture-a plan

of ancient date in his life, and upon

which we built our Utopia of future

bliss.
"I am going, limee, soon."

I suppose I looked like Grief on a
monument turning up her nose at Pa-

tience, for he said:
"Oh, you'll get along all right. The

fleet ot my footsteps won't have been

blown by the wird before Torn, Dick

aed Harry will be spooning here."

I left his side and walked to the tall

glass suspended belween the end win-

dows of the old parlor that had wit-

nessed so much at our love-making.

It seemed worth aline to take a fresh

Inventory of my charms, in view of the

imminence of my conquests.

"Was it mad?" he mocked, coming

behind me and trying to meet my eyes

in the mirror. "lieu see, I envy them

-confound 'em! See here, suppose you

go into a nunnery till I come back."

"Thanks! not even to oblige your

Sultanic Majesty. I'll compromise,

though; I will go into a nunnery, if yin'

don't conic back."
"Will you?" encouragingly. "I will

give you five years of graceless free-

dom, and if I don't come back in that

time, make your vows (in an austere,

sepulchral tone), and, coifed and clois-

tered, pray for the repose of my rest-

less soul; for if I don't come back it

will be a very restless soul.",

He brushed my cheek with his soft

mustache, which, despite his assured

carriage and his fierce self-assertion,

gave him such a nuif, adolescent air.

Then slipping his arm around me,

and surveying our prepossessing fig-

ures:
"What a strikingly handsome couple

we are! You have a way of drawing

me to this mirror to harrow my soul

with that picture."
"If you could only conjure this old

mirror-fix that image there, visible

to me only-I could steal in here, and,

looking at it, persuade myself that

maybe you had not laid your gold mine

at the feet of-"
I paused from deficiency of informa-

tion, not knowing whether senoritas or
gentle savages predominated in the
gold mine regions.
"What lots of fun we had at this

mirror Halloween, a year ago-don't
you remember? See here"-with a sud-
den change of manner-"are you in
earnest about my showing up there

some time in the future?"
"All right; I will make an engage-

ment with you. Let's see-this is Jan-
uary-say next Halloween, the night
of nights. If you want to see me, and

you have not forgotten me, look in this
glass next Halloween, and my face
will appear there as sure as fate."
"Nonsense!" 1

"Nonsense? You don't know any-
thing about it. Why, I had a grand-
ingther who could do the queerest
things you ever heard of. You juet
come in here on the night of the 31st
of next October. Come alone, at mid-

night; come in the dark, remember;

stand here, strike a match, light the
candle you will have with you, raise
It above your head, look right in there,
and-can you do anything as heroic as
that?"
"Oh, yes, if that's all," I said, flip-

pantly.
"All right; dance, flirt, break as

many hearts as you please; bre if in
the meantime you de not join the great
majority-I mean that big majority of
your sex - who are inconstant-come in
here on the 31st, at midnight, and
If there is a bathtub in Boonville, a
Chinese laundry, a barber and a Isabela !
dasher, you'll see me right there

(pointing), fresh as a daisy, epd.
wearing the hands.omest four-in-hand
in Boonville. You promise?"

"I •promise, but aomosing you have
not inherited you: are:aline:he:Ai skill
In neercinancy?"

"But I have; I know it; I am certain -
hold the eandle (it was blessed, 1aa

of it. You must think about me, of the way), but up above my head I cat-

course; have faith, above all; obey di- ned it at ease, while my eyes searche

rections implicitly, and-you'll see 
d

the mirror; and, believe it or not, from
what you'll see!" Its deal'
"I generally do," I said, sapiently. 

l depths, as If from the waters

A few days after our memorable 
of the past, looked Charley.

conversation Charley bade me good- 
"Rose!" and the voice was Charley's.

by, and full of _courage and hope, and 
"Oh, Charley," and the arms that

enfolded me were Charley's.
with many promises and assurances for

the future, set out on the long journey 
A brief interval, all that life ever

to his distant field of labor and enter- 
yields us, was given to rapture, and

prise. Silence fell between us, for my 
then realism ramped upon the scene.

parents objected to any correspon- 
Remembering my first trying vigil, I

deuce between us. I danced and flirt-
murmured with awe:

ed; the mise en acene of 
"How did you get in?"

my life called •

for such diversion, in fact; but on the 
"Just as I did four years ago."

31st of the following October I de-
"Four years ago-"

clined the most. seductive Halloween 
"Fact! I never break an engagement

parties, in order that, alone, at mid- 
with a lady, even my sweetheart; but

night, in front of the old mirror, I 
I am as polite as punctual (at times),

might keep my tryst. 
. and as another gentleman had you in

Had he forgotten me, amid strang- 
his embrace on that occasion I very

ers and in the ardor of money-getting? 
considerately (as I thought) retired. I

Had some other woman already led 
took the 4 o'clock train that morning

astray the heart too young to have 
and want back to-well, Dante's In-

anchored all its hopes upon one wo- 
ferno," be said, joyously. "But,

man, albeit myself? 
strange to say, that man is the cause

What did I expect? It was a piece of 
of my being here."

folly; and yet, on the night of the 
"Oh, Charley!" with a shudder at

31st of October, the mystic night when 
that frightful episacie; "I don't under-

strange things I sed to be thought pos- 
stand---explain! What did make you

sible, and weird influences were sup- 
come at last?"

posed to rise in their might to Weave 
"Well, it seemed worth while to

their puzzling manifestations about 
make a little journey of two or three

wondering, lies' -tact mbered mortals- 
thousand miles for the sake of a few

on that night I slipped from my bed- 
explanations. Best reason of all, I

room a few inn: utes before 12 o'clock, 
wanted to see you, to hold you in my

and with a fat t-beating heart I felt 
arms. Saddest reason of all, I wanted

my way down the stairs, through the 
to get on my knees anti beg your par-

hall to the hon.; parlor which opened 
don. I felt like shooting myself when

upon .
I knew. It was temperament, and I

I reached the loon, felt for the knob, 
couldn't stop myself."it 

gently turned Ps and opened the door 
"But tell me, how aid he-who is he

noiselessly. As I did so I could have 
-what has he to do with it?"

sworn that eoreeone glided behir.d it. "To-rncrrow, sweet "

I was in darlire:c3, but involuntarily 
"No, to-night,"

I turned my heed toward the door. tied 
"Well, about two months ago a man

not someone cased it? I could have calling himself Horace Armistead

swooned with terror. Nonsense! Ift came to Boonville. He was a tall,

all events, it wes as bad to retreat as 
handsome, melancholy individual, very

to go forward now, 
reckless, very wild - fascinating,

Again I turned my head to listen. 
though; a sort of carelees style about

My knees touched at last the marble 
him, a certain nonchalant frankness

shelf which hell the mirror; I stooped, 
that would make you share your last

and struck a match upon its under crust with him and give him your last

surface, lit the candle with which I 
red copper. What are you blushing

was provided, i aised it well above my 
about? And honestly I am glad that

head, and loci aed into the mirror's urgent private business compelled him

depths. 
! to pass, on a flying trip, incog, but

No sound of joyous awe escaped I am anticipating.

from my lips-hardly, while that look 
"Mr. Armistead very promptly got

of fascinated horror filled my eyes. My into a difficulty in Boonville, when it

knees gave wey like props suddenly fell in my way to render him a slight

withdrawn. I should have fallen, but service. Six weeks ago or thereabouts

that a strong man's arms were about he dropped in on me one evening, bag

me; my head fell, perforce, upon his in hand, to bid me good-by, and to

breast, being tumble to sustain itself, thank me for what he was pleased to

"In heaven's .aaine, control yourself," call my kindness to him.

he whispered, and neither face nor "He was going-by the way, he

voice was Charley's. , didn't say what was his destination-

This adventure ought to have cured no matter! Your picture was hanging

me of all desire to keep unhallowed over the shelf that served as a mantel

Halloween trysts; but on three succes- in my rude quarter's (you see, I had left

sive anniversaries I looked in the old it there, hoping it isoald make a good

mirror at midnight. I might ask, as I woman-hater of me), and as soon as he

did on the firet occasion, what did I saw that picture he made a sudden

expect? and repeat what I said then; movement toward it-almost a jump

that it was a piece of childishnese. Bile it was. He controlled himself and sat

to renounce it seemed like renouncing down again, but he could look at noth-

Charley. I did it half playfully, half ing else.

loyally, wistfully too, as a sort of me- " 'That is a striking likeness,' he

morial service to his image, which still said, at last; 'it might have been taken

lived in my dreams and threw Its ra- for her-of the most beautiful woman

diance over my reveries. As the years I ever saw. I spent but one hour in

went by the sentiment assumed a tinge her society, but I will never forget her.'

of superstition, and the little midnight " 'Interesting, romantic,' I murmur-

service became obligatory. ed. 'It strikes me I would not have

What had become of him? I knew been satisfied with one hour; I would

not; darkness and silence had swat- have continued the acquaintance.'

lowed him; but the sea sometimes "There must have been something

yields up its dead, and was it not just ! compelling in my de
sire to hear that

possible that beside the antique mirror, story, for he added:

where he had promised to meet me, " 'It happened this way: I was a

laughingly swearing that he never ' fugitive. Why? No matter'-and lit

broke his word-was not it just possi- looked dreamily at the curling smoke

ble some message, some revelation of his cigar, as if it might be the

might come to me? wraith of that past to which he re,

October had come again, the fifth ferred. 'I was passing in disguise

since Charley had left me. He had had through a strange city. To elude those

almost five years to cultivate an aura who were spying upon me, I entered

and collect hi,) eon•iferous deposits. at night a certain house in a quiet

"See here, Charley," I said, as the quarter of the town. I did it in

last night of the year's sweetest month the most natural way in the world;

was waning, "I am going to give up I simply raised the latch of a door

mysticism for matrimony. I'll have which, through some oversight, per-

to marry to get rid of this awful habit haps, had been left unlocked. It was

of expecting the 31st of October. I'll a roomy old place, and there didn't

have to accept Tom Allin in self-de- seem to be many people about; in fact,

fense. There's insanity in this mad-

ness."
I got up from the lounge on which

I had thrown myself face downward, ,

and, despite my bravado, there were

tears of desperate longing in my eyes.

The clock was striking the last quar-

ter before twelve. I looked disheveled,

and I felt follorn, and yet, contradic-

torily, there swept over me something

like an emotitn of hatred for him when

I thought that in all likelihood he was

gay and happy and heart-whole, while

I was on the eve of my yearly de-

votional ceremony-my dark and

trembling pilgrimage downstairs. The

futility, the imbecility of it made me

heartsick.
I pressed my fingers to my eyes

fiercely as if to wipe his features from

my retina. In vain; I shuddered with

delight, for he seemed to be right there

beside me, and every trail and charm

that had won my soul appealed to it

resistlessly again. Indeed it was as if

the eloquent page one has learned to

love had revealed fresh features, sub-

tler meanings, in type and text.

I glanced at the clock; five minutes

aad a tuwr i Its k h.'000led 12. I wae probable as it seems, before that old
ea excited Cott its reve.berations shook mirror on next Halloween! She'll be

like 4 'a need I mild scarce-

it was occupied by an elderly couple

and their daughter. Toward midnight

I left my hiding place and entered the

parlor,
'I had been there a short time

when, providentially, as it turned out,

a lady stole in. She had some difficul-

ty in getting about in the' dark, but

she finally struck a match, lit a candle,

and looked into a big mirror that was

hanging at one end of the room. What

in the mischief she did it for I can't

conceive-can you? I have wondered

a hundred times what brought her

there! it was my good angel, I sup-

pose.
" 'I shall never forget her look of

terror when, as she held the candle

above her head, she saw me behind

her. I didn't want any outcry, and I

did not want to terrorize her; I put my

arms about her, for she could hardly

stand, and grasping the candle, I beg-

ged her to be calm. When she be-

came so, I threw myself upon her

mercy. I begged her to look upon me

as a fellow-creature in misfortune;

not to judge, but to help me. She an-

swered my prayer in letter and spirit.

gone. I (hi ew off ray wrapper, as- I left the house, walked out of the city,

sumed a Louis Quinze gown and stuck and attained a place of safety.'

a bunch of roses (an offering from my "I don't think I gave a sign of life

pis alter, Tom) !it my corsage. I during that narration; I was a statue,

One minute cf 12! but a statue that would wake to life,

Heavens! Suppose I should be too rest assured of that.

late; suppose he had come and gone- "When he was gone-and I wished

looked in the mirror, and, not. seeing him Godspeed with all my heart--I

me, vanished! And yet, if I fell down- thought I woulehjamp Oil the foal trail

stairs and broke my neck diarley and come right hack 'here; but a bet

would be ma murderer. To save him ter plan suggested itself, and I decide(

from this ghistly responsibility I mode to defer my return a few weeks.

crated my :peed. If I had beep in •1 "I remembered your promise to lo-os
bloomers I would have slid down the in the old mirror on the 31st of Octo-
baIn iws taests. 

7ren t of the mirrer now. 
; ben; and just suppose, I said to myself,

just euppose I should surprise her, ii-

UPPER REGIONS OF THE AIR.

Unexplored Spates More Intcrest:ng Then

the North Pole.

Above there extends a vast unex-

plored space far more interesting from

a scientific point of view than the icy

regions around the north pole. No cee

can reach the limit of the upper le-

gions of the air and live, unless he car-

ries with him air to breathe and feel

to warm him, for at the paltry distance

of ten miles above the earth the air
is too thin to support respiration, and

the thermometer would register fer

below zero. It would be a reg;on

perpetual snow on a peak of the ezrai

If it should rise to such a height. A
person in a balloon could not lies; a

friend in a neighboring balloon, ev t

If they were near enough to sha,

hands. There would be no medoe t

for the propagation of sound waves.

There would, however, still be a me-

dium for the conduction of electricny

-a medium in fact of great couducti-

bility-almost as good as a metal, aid

it is this medium at even a less height

which Tesla proposes to lase in hie

methods of transmitting power hun-

dreds of miles through the air without

wires.
We live under a blanket of air which

protects us from the extreme cold of

outer space. 'Flint low temperature be-

comes evident fourteen or fiftrao

thousand feet above the surface of tea

earth, and world, as I have mild, re. 11

a point far below zero at a height of

ten miles. At this height we should

no longer observe the twinkling of

the stars, for this scintillation is due

to the movements of our atmosphe.e,

which at the height I have mentioned

would be extremely rarified. It One

could photograph the sun's spectrum

et this altitude we could greatly err-

tend our knowledge of the shortest

wave lengths of light; for the atmos-

phere completely absorhe such wava

lengths as are concerned in the X-rey
phenomena. That this absorption

really takes place can be proved in a

laboratory.
The heat and light which we receive

from the sun are gmatly modified by

this blanketing layer of air. The long

waves of the energy from the elm

called heat waves. The intermediate
waves are termed light waves, and vie

receive these in full measure. The very

short waves, however, are stopped by

our atmosphere and are transformed

into-what?

The Worth of a Match.
How much may depend on a seeming

trifle is shown in the incident on the
lumber schooner, Johanna Swan,

which was abandoned in a gale off

Hatteras, Tho cabins were flooded

and the water supply had given out,

In four days the sailors had not taste.I

water. To drink the brine of the set

was to induce tortures and endure a

more deadly thirst than ever, There

was a tank holding three gallons that

could be fashioned into a condenser

and the mate and a sailor so convert-

ed it. A piece of the schooner's rail,

dry and full of resin, was chopped off

for fuel, and now all that was neces-

sary was a match. A search revealed

just one match, that the captain had

stowed in a dry pocket. If that went

out, woe be to them. But after sput-

tering for a moment, it blazed up, the
ehavings caught, the fire was set, tha
water boiled and the drip from the

steam was enough to provide a drink

for every man-pretty smoky water,

but as welcome as cocktails, under the

circumstances. A German bark heal d

their bell and took off the crew befo:e

its perils and sufferings became naoi e
serious. A condensing apparatua ofnt
simple sort would not be a bad thing

to take on all craft, considering the

possibilities of ill fortune that folloW

the toilers of the sea.

Ears Beat Eyes.

Most people would no doubt be in-

clined to fancy that the eye was the
gateway of quite the most delicate of

all our senses. But this is not so. The

sense of hearing has been proved to be

far the most delicate of all the senses.

And the sense of touch appear i to be

perhaps the keenest of all. The testa

are very simple.

For testing sight a disc half black,

half white is revolved quickly befo.e

the eyes. When it reaches a speed of

twenty-four revolutions a second the

Polors cease to appear distinctly al y

longer to the eye, and the result is

gray. For sound a revolving toothed
wheel makes a series of clicks, aml

these to the average man appear die-

tinct sounds up to sixty a eecond. Af-

ter that they cannot be distinguished

apart. The sense of touch is tried by

rapid blows of a tiny electric hammer

on the skin. Up to 1,000 a secoml

these blows have been felt separate

and distinct.

Hew a Gold Yield Was Discovered.

A novel way .of discovering a gold

field was recounted by the agent gen-

eral for western Australia. In 18.-.3

the Manilla gold field -.ii as discoveresi

by a lad in this wise: The boy, in

picking up a stone to throw at a crow,

observed a speck of gold in it, and re-

ported it to the nearest resident magie-

trate. Tile Inagietrote was so excitest
set the news that he telegraphed to tl a

then governor, and stated that a led
picked up a atone to throw .at a el ON ,

in his excitement omitting •to say "at .1

saw gold in it." So the governor wired

hack these words, "What happened So

ahe crow?"

•I Hey .A.,T •••.1.

Tetnueranee Man-- I was glad to ova

&may tem t set the recent lettnelens s..

messel was 4,hr:stetted wilt/A -9P11 1,1' wati

.instead or wine.
Old Salt That's so! I inst sdid

myt,eir, "catt'll SoMdo.z." says 1, •-,
thing has got to stop. ain't goin 14 •

waste aliv more good honor on sticji

•

e, • obilge-J to foralVe ale in sc't-d.:fense."
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• VOLUME XXI.,
With last week's issue TuE

Culiox.icf.E quietly celebrated its
twentieth birthday, and with this
-issue enters upon the twenty-first
year of its existence, with the hope
that by the time twelve more
mouths roll around, when it 101
have reached its majority, many of
those who have so far kept their
names from our subscription list,
will be numbered among THE
CHRONICLE'S family of subscribers,
and that THE OITRONICLE may be
found in a better, healthier and a
more prosperous condition ; and,
dear reader, you have it in your
power to bring about this condition
of affairs. You are welcome. The
doors are wide open. Come in.
You will feel better, and wonder
why you remained on the eutside
All these many years.
On this occasion-the beginning

of a new year -we take pleasure ir.
,extending to the patrons of THE
ClinoNice; and to all those, who
in any manner whatsoever, either
directly or indirectlY, gave their
substantial support, assistance, aid
or encooragement, and also to our
regular correspondents and those
who contributed special articles to
these columns, we return our sin-
cere thanks, with the assurance
bat every act of kindness has been

highly appreciated, and in conclu-
sion, we wish the readers of THE
CHRONTCLE, in whatever walk of
life they may be engaged, auccees,
health and prosperity.

BUILDING MANY VESSELS.

Charles II. Cramp senior member
of the shipbuilding firm, was in
Washington last Thursday in con-
ference with officials of the Navy
Deparment respecting details for the
construction of twelve new vessels
which were authorized at the last
session of Congress. Mr. Cramp is
not anxious to-bid on any of these
vessels at present, and states that
his yard and many of the larger
concerns of the country are now
working nearly to their full capacity
on private work, including large
merchants ships, yachts and smaller
class of vessels. Mr. Cramp said
that probably not in the history of
shipping in this country has there
been greater activity in all branches.
Contracts for merchants vessels have
been made with a number of East-
ern firms which tax their capacity
almost to the limit, and besides, the
Bath Company, the Cramps and
Newport News have now a large
amount of goverment work on hand
in the building of battleships moni-
tors and other types of war vessels.

It has been practically decided by
the naval officials. in view of this
situation, not to hurry the prepara-
tion of plans for any of the recently
authorized ships, but to proceed leis-
urely, especially as there is 11Q haste
pow to increase the naval strength
oft he government. No bids for any
but the six 3,000 ton cruisers will be
asked this year, and it is not expect-
ed that work even on these will be-
gin until next winter, by which
time the Newport News Company
will have two battleships out of the
way and the Cramps will have
completed the Alabama

OPPONgNTS of former Senator
Quay are considering a plan to
compel Governor Stone to call a
special session of the Pennsylvania
Legislature 41 elect a Vnit.pd
States Senator.

-410•••-•- -
THE American Line steamer Par-

is struck a rock off "The Manacles,"
near Falmouth, England, early
Sunday morning. She is still fast
on the rock, but her passengers and
crew are safe,

&WO REWARD,

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at
least one dreaded disease that
seience has been able to cure in all
its stages and that is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a conso t utional disease, reqttires a
Constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and gives the patient
atrength by building up the con-
stitution and assisting nature in
dolt g its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in . its cura-
tive powers, that they offer One
undrcd Dollars for any case that
fails to cure. Send fur list of

Tustle,onials.
Address. P. J. CIIENNY

co.. Tided°, 0.
iold by Druggists, 75e.
jiall's Pills are the beet.

PEFFER FLOPS BACK.

TOPEKA, KAN., May 18.-Form-
er United States Senator Peffer,
000 ef the founders of the populist
party and who was for years censid-
ered as one of the chief exponents of
populism, has returned te the re-
publican party.
Mr Peffer raid today :
"i have always been a republican

except on one main question-the
money question. That seems to have
settled itself apparently now. The
populist party has been eliminated
nationally by the democrats, se those
of Us Wilt) don't want to flop by
ourselves will have to vote otir con-
yictions as best we can.
"The old simon-pure alliance man
who left the republican party never
was headed for democracy and he is
net 110117."

-.dam

NATIONAL AFFAIRS.

There are four actiye candidates
for the speakership of the House of
Representatives-General Hender-
son and Representative Hopkins,
from western States, and Represen-
atives Sherman and Payne, both of
New York.
An official of the Treasury De-

partment says trust stocks find a
ready sale beeause standard securi-
ties pay se bittle upon the Invest,
ment.
The class which recently gradu-

ated from the Naval Academy will
he assigned to fill vacanies in the
navy and in the Marine Corps.

Professor Colville, of the Agricul-
tural Department, will investigate
the fermentation of corn shipped
from Soothern ports te Europe,

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT.

Ely's Cream Balm has completely
cured me of catarrh when every-
thing else failed.-Alfred W.
Stevens Caldwell Ohio.

Ely's Cream Balm works like a
charm ; it has cured me of the most
obstinate case of cold in the head;
I would not be without it.-Fred'k
Pries, :,183 hart St. Brooklyn, N.Y.
A 10c. trial size or the 50c. size

of Ely's Cream Balm will be mail-
ed. Kept by druggists. Ely
Brothers, 50 Warren St., N.Y.

J. D. BRIDGE, editor and pro-
prietor at the Democrat, Lancaster,
N. a., says : "I would not be
without One Minute Cough Cure
for my boy, when troubled with a
cough or cold. It is the best
remedy for croup I ever used." T.
E. Zimmerman st Cc.

MISS CHARLOTTE B. GARDNER,
who graduated in medicine last
week at the Woman's Medical Col-
lege, philadelphia, is the first woman
graduate in medicine in Allegany
county. She is a daughter of the
late James Gardner, the proprietor
of the large fire-brick works at El-
lershe, Mil,

•

SonoPutet. salt rheum and all dis-
eases caused by impure blood are
cured by Hood' Sarsaparilla, which
is America's Greatest Medicine.

Admiral Dewey has left Manila
for home on his flagship Olympia.

Arrest
disease by the timely use of
Tutt's Liver Pills, an old and
favorite remedy of increasing
popularity. Always cures
SICK HEADACHE,

sour stomach, malaria, indiges-
tion, torpid liver, constipation
and all bilious diseases.
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 7018 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

MAY TERM, 1899.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 23rd day of May, 1899.
The Eyler's Valley Chapel U. B.
Church, a body corporate of the State
of Maryland, on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 17th day of

June, 1899, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of Sales of Real Es-
tate reported to said Court by Vincent
Sebold, Trustee in the above
cause, and filed therein as afore-
said, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederik County, for three
successive. weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $900.00.
Dated this 23rd day of May, 1899.
DOUGLASS H. HARGETT, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test:

DOUGLASS H. HARGETr,
VINCENT SEEOLD, ()). Clerk.
may 26-4ts.

-'OR JUDGE OF THE' ORPHANW

I hereby announce myself as a candidate
for Judge of the Orphans' Court, subject to
the decision of the Republican nominating
convention. Respeotfully,

VICTOR E. ROWE,
dec 2-tc Emmitsburg District, No. 5.

SUNLIGHT
lititoRatiG IS Moottilie.[IMPROVED.]
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:qo LIMIT TO SIZES._ 

T11E only simple, positive GAS MA-
MACHINE on the Market. Made

on the correet principle and requires no
attention, except putting in Carbide,
nrodociog light superior to electric light.
Cheaper than coal oil candle power,
conaidered. Perfectly safe. The chang.
ing simple as putting coal in a stove.
Machines installed complete and gnar-
anteed. Descriptive circulars furnished
pp application. Address

J. T, HAYS & SON,
Patentees and manunieturess,
apr 7-3m 3I1MMITSBURG, MD.

KAMM ad West
Yirgillia Horses.

A fine car load of Kentucky Horses and
also a load of West Virginia Horses will
arrive at my stables on MONDAY, MAY
29, consisting of Driving, Saddlers and
general purpose horses. Also some
Good, Well Broken Mules. Any person
wishing to make a purchase will do
well to inspect my stock before going
elsewhere. All stock must be as retire-
presented or money refunded.

11. A. SPALDING.
may 5-4ts. Li tth esto w

ICE CREAM.
HAVE opened an lee Cream Parlor
at my residence on W. Main Street,

where I will have ice cream on hand at
all times during the season. I am pre-
pared to furnish ice cream for festivals,
pie!nies, parties, etc. Give me a call.

MOUNTAIN WATER ICE.
T HAVE a large amount of Pure Moun-

tain Spring Water Ice for sale. This
ice will be delivered at your door on
your order. Soliciting a share of the
public prtronage, I remain,

Respectfully,
tip 7 3m JOSEPH D. CALDWELL.

MORRISON &HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY Sc CO.

ShinglesTO LAST
For suberban and country houses.
Requires no painting or after cave.
Superior to the best tin, and cost less

NAT. SHEET METAL ROOFING CO.,
331) &341 Grand Street, Jersey City.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAMCleanses and benutifits the hair.Protnutes a lusitri0.0 growth.

Never Fails to Rontore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures reelp dlgtMet; k hair telling.end Ct101at Dm 1s1.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Fridry morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman .ft. son.
Wheat, (dry)
Rye 
Oats  

...... • • ,

65

45
35

Corn, shelled per bushel . ...... 42
Hay   4 00 @ 7 00

Con.ritry

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
Butter 
Eggs 
Chickens, per lb 
Spring Chickens per lb 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Onions, per bushel 
Lard, per lb 
peof Hides 

corrected by Patterson Brothers.

15
to

7 (i•C
15
7
75
6

4

5
5 10

40
6 'OUR MOTTO IS : "THE BEST GOODS AT THE7e7m

Let Me Protect Your Eyes Before
It Is 'loo Late. I Will Save

Them For You.
Do not allow ANY ONE to put Eye

Glrilaes and Spectacles on yod, unless
they are Experts.

PROF. F. R. MA-NTE13.,
FIXPErcr OPTICIAN.

15 years experience in the business.
Room 11, Rupp building, York, Pa.
Hours (rpm p a in., 8 to p. In. m26 ly

OFFICE
-OF TI16-

BOARD OF SCHOOL CoMMISSIONERS FORFREDERICK COUNTY.
Faxnenion, MD.

The annual examination of applicants forTeachers' Certificates will be held in the FemaleSchool Bgilding lit Frederick,
oN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY JUNE 1 AND 2.
Applicants for Scholarships in the MarylandState Normal Sehool will be examined at thesame time.
No one ender the required legal age for Cur-pritlitteS or'sehmarshies wit be admitted.Colored applicants will be examined at theCourt House, on Monday, June 5th.By order of the Board,

EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ.may 12-4ts. Secretary.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

By virtue of a writ of the State of Marylandof Fieri Facias, issued to me out of the CircuitCourt for Frederick county, Maryland, being
No. S dLudiclals may Term, 1809. n pon a Judg-ment rendered in said Circuit Court. The samebeing in favor of James A. Elder, usp of JamesB. Elder and assigned to G. Mead Pattersonagainst John S. Agnew, I have levied awn,seised aria taken In execution and will sell atPublic Auction at the COurt House door in nett-eriek City, Mnrylautl, •

OA Saturday, June 3, 1399,
at 10 o'clock, A. M., all the right, title, interestand estate, either at Law or in Equity, of saidJohn S. Agnew in and to the following describ-ed Real Estate to wit: A tract or parcel of landsituate, lying and being in Ernmitsbnre ElectionDistrict. No. 5, of Frederick county. Marylant.at the East End of the town of Emthitsbure andbounded as follows: on the North by the Tall-eytowu road, on the West by the Brucevillp roadand on the South and East by the land of Pat-terson Brothers, and improved with part of apew Barn, Wagon Shed and Hog lien, containing
3 ACRES, 1 ROOD
of land more or less.
Terms of sale-Cash. Conveyancing to beatthe expense of the purchaser.

ALBERT M. PATTERSON,
may 12-44. Sherif)",

SOLID MATER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY SO.
G. T. EYSTER.

GRAND

FETE CHAMPETIRE
WILL BE HELD ON

DECORATION mAy 50 )99
DAY

AT THE

Fair Grounds, Frederick, Md.
FOR THE BENEFIT OF ST. JOHN'S CIRCULATING LIBRARY.

SOME OF THE ATTRACTIONS:

Grand Tournament of Horsemen
Open to all Riders in Frederick and adjoining counties. TILTING WILL BEGIN rc

PRO NLPTLY AT -10:80 A. M.
PRIZES: 1.-A. Superb Set of Harness. 2.-A Handsome Saddle. 3.-Pair of ,Leather Riding Leggings. 4.-Fair Leather Bridle.. t...t1
Charge to the Knights by John Francis Smith, Esq.; Coronation Address by J. E.It. Wood, Jr. Address all entries for Tournament to Vincent D. Pe.Yingling, CityHotel, Frederick, Maryland.

WONDERFUL BICYCLE PERFORMANCE.
At 1:00 o'clock, P. M. 1.-Myron Baker, the famous Trick Bicycle [tiler, in hismarvelous act. 2.-The Armstrong Brothers, orroronto, Canada, hi their Conde a ndAcrobatic Act on a single wheel.

GRAND BICYLE POLO MATCH
between Geo. Hanes, of New OCeans, Champion of the South, and Myron Biker.Champion of D. C. Second game between Messrs. Myrtm Baker, Geo II. mows endthe Aonstrong Brothers. All the above will use the fatuous heyel-gear ChainiessColumbia Bicycle

A GRAND -
Opportunity is now presented to the people of Gettysburg
and the surrounding country, to visit our elegant IleW
store, (Centre Spun e,) and oNamine the wonderful Intr.-
gains beill, offerod in Clothing, Hats, Shoes, and
Gents Furnishing Uoods.

We are after the trade of all \ vim nekd anything in
(my line, anti are offering "Sle(1:.re Hammer" arguments
in the way of low prices, in order that you may deal with
us. We will not misrepresent any of our go()ds, all we
ask of any person is a right to A share of their custkOn.
Expenses-are sure in a large et4ablishrnent like ours, but• „
profits can only bo counted On go;ids sat A quick profit
is the best, be it ever so small. We know this and al-

P- 
ways make the "Aln*,,litv dvillar" net as our ti!,•en dt ,,„„
purchasing stock troin the manufacturer, and spot cash is

/

‘F.: 1 thin watchword that guided us thrkmgli ten cears of al.
I.: most unparalled business success. Oiii. customers wantsBICYCLE RACES by Well-Known LOCAL RIDERS, 5,

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF DR. IitA MeCCRDV.

DANCING ALL THE AFTERNOON.
Music will be Furnished by the MILITARY CADET BAND, of 24 piecesfrom Gonzaga College, Washington, 1). C., under direetion of Antabile Samuels, SoloCornetist of the Marine Band, and the FREDERICK SELECS ORCHESTRA.

COMMITTEE :-Gary Lakin, Lynn NVood, Sidney Sappington, John Jamison,John Francis Smith, Myurtlin Dutrow, Banks Kohlenberg, Arunah Fitsinnuons, Bern-ard L. Besant, Vincent D. P. Yingling.

Admission to Grounds 25 Cents, Children 15 Cents.
Lunch Sold on tlw Grounds. No Trafficking Allowed.

rt.A:rics :
P. R. IL-One fare for round trip from Hanover and intermediate stations, good to return May 31,Western Maryland R. R.-Half rates from Westminster, Thurmont and intermediate stations.B. & 0. R. R.-Special excursion rate from Baltimore, good -for 3 days; from Washington goodfor 2 days.
Half fate from Mt. Airy and Harper's Ferry and intermediate stations, good to return May 31st.
F. & M. Electric Railway.-Exeursion from Myersville 30e, from Middletown 20 cents.

If Barnum's
caine to this place it would cause

Lots et *dement
but it would not cause one half the excitement the following figures on

ClAirr
will cause when you read this, which of course you will do, for if you don't you'lllose the money we will save you. We are Modern Merchants, and

110 ousrxEss g MOOERX TraF,
Now if you don't know what a modern merchant is, we will explain that lieis a man who is content to make a small profit if he can do a large business. Andthat is what we came here for, and what is more we will accomplish our purpose.Now in order to give you an idea, note the prices.

TINWARE.
TIN BUPS 7 for 5 cents. lot Covered Bucket 5 cents, 20t. Covered Buckets 6cents, 3qt. 8 cents, 4qt. 10 cents, lqt. measures 5 cents, Collenders 6 and 8 cents,Dippers 4 cents, 10qt Water Pails 10 vents, Dish Pans 12 to 14 cents, DinnerBuckets 15 cents, Pudding Pans 4, 5 and S cents, Galvanised buckets, 10qt only14 cents,

SHOES.
Boy's Fine Russet Shoes $1.25-these shoes sell every place at $2.00. LadiesShoes from 98 eta., up. Men's Heavy Shoes $1.00 up to $1.35. Men's Over Shoes$1.00 up to $1.35.

CLOTHING.
We can sell you a Wool Suit for $2.50, a better one at $3.50 up to $10 00. We alsohave a fine line of Men's Dress and Everyday Pants at all prices from 50 centsup to $3.75,

YOUTH'S SUITS.
%Via can sell you a good wool suit for $3 23, a better one at $4.23. Children's Suitsfrom 40 cents up.

HATS AND SHIRTS.
We also handle a fine line of Hats and Shirts. Give Us a call and you will beconvinced that we sell the BEST GOODS for the LEAST MONEY.

LOWEST PRICES."

 I 4 @4.25 
YOURS FOR ECONOMY,Steers, per lb.   

Fresh Cows 
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb.....
Hogs, per 25
Sheep, per Itt SUBSCRIBE for the EMMI TSB UnG Lambs, per lb....... .........

CHBONIC1 Calves, per lb 

20 00 @35 1;0
24e• 316 New York Clothing House,

05 41Yt Emmitsburg; Md.
4 CM-Dosite Spangler's hotel, in pr. Ann.an'§ Building.

G. W. Weayer & Son.

I '•
••' • /Of P-•

a. • •

G.' W ea'Y IleScp ,

GETTYSBURGr PA -4;• •

A WORD ABOUT
READY TO WEAR GOODS,

r1105 store being in all things foremost has reached tiut •to the
best creations of fashion makers-aud the result is:here,

• •THE TAILOR-MADE GOWNS.
Studious selection has Ixrought the best of tlieir kind •to,

your very doors almost. No need of ordering from or going to
the larger cities, when we fit you and suit you with the best oh-
tainablo for the price, which. is often less than you'll pay els
where. The best 1N STYLE, IN FIT, IN MAKE.- No two.
suits alike here, consequently descriptions. zAre useless, -Au idekt,of the price, $7.50 to $15.00

The Army of Wash Waists,
Lined up here have been on review for some Jays,

old soldiers, every one a new recruit,. just from the most renown,ed armories-they won't be here long, some have already left,,all have received orders to strike camp and. march. The pricel.are the orders
' 
and run like this, 9.9c%, 50e., 75c., to V.00•

You know when they strike us for inspection they mustbe all right, so that a 2O., one is just as right in essentials 4&at any other price. Made of Pereals, Lawns Intika Linens ank.t
Welts.

HAVEN'T SPACE
To speak of the New. Skirts. White Mlle ;' Ian

the call with stylish dresses-not at all expensive here. CrashSkirts at the lowest price that a good, right width, right matkskirt can be made at, up to top notch material, so coinfortablo,,,
easy and light for hot weather.

WINY 03FFER RETIDY TO wEgR 31/11INGS.
,.- 

1 
_
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are always in view when we buy stack, and we always
mark 

7) 
oaeals with Hock Bottom Fit,,tirea thus makino• a., ;•-:,bargitlit or overv arrIclo-111 4)111. stock. If you come fronta distance by rail to examine nor stiroit the money y-Oci.s.'.v.e 10 11111 chaseswill be more than equivalent to a

FREE RIDE
We do not wish to brag, but certainly our great success is the very beatevidence that Stplare dealing., and leminess•like methods, have beenshown in all our transactions with the public.Now, when we are asking for an increaseti share of patronage, itwould lie suicidal for us to misrepresent our stock.AVe have a large and most complete line oftlothing, Gents Furnish-ing Goods, Hats, Shines, and we have also added a large and most com-plete line of Ladies \V raps, etc., and in spite of t he ail Vance im>Pic priccsin various grades of goods, we have decided to increase our popularityby offering everything at figures that will compel all to acknowledge nsas the "Leaders in Low Prices " If you need anyt Mug in our line cometo see its, We are always glad to show goods. The prices mai ketl totthem ta ill do the re4t. If you trade with us, there will be no use to go

TO BALTIMORE
for bargains, as we guarantee every article in our establishment to be agenuine "Money Saver," and hope by uniform, courteous treatment tomerit an over increasing patronage. Very Respectfully,

DAVIS & CO.
Now Masonic) Building,

CENTRE SQUARE,
Removed from York Street. Gettysburg, Pa.

FOR LOW PRICES IN

SUMMER SIIHES81 SLIPPERS
CALL ON

M. FRANK ROWE
NEW STYLES. LOW I-IRICES,

Men's Fine Shoes 98 eta., $1, $1.25, $1.50 per pair. Ladias Oxfordsfor 75 cents. Douglas Shoes in 15 Different Styles, Ladies Fine Shoes.Boys' Every Day Shoes for 98 cents. Ladies UOIISO slippers forand 50 cents.
Call and examine them. No trouble show goods.

Respect fully,

M, FRANK ROWE.

YO UWILL REALIZE ThAT "TIT EY IAVD
WELL WHO LIVE CLEINTLY." IF YOU USE

EMMIT HOUSE, VINCENT SEBOLD,

GEORGE . RIDER, PROPRIETOR, lk_r
fTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBUBG,
Office on East , Main Street, near theThe leading hotel in the town. Travel- Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays.'ing men's headquarters Bar supplied mold Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on nun-with choice liquors. A free buss from all days of each week. Special attention

trains. I also have a first-class Livery in given to proceedings in Equity for the sale;connection with the•hotel: loy. 26-1yr of real estate,. ;1111

EMMITSBU.RG, MD.
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• NOT4CE.-All announeements of concerts,
•• festivals, plc-ides, ice cream and cake festivals
- and similar enterprises, got up to make money,

whether for churches, associations, or individ
• +this...must be paid for at the rate of five cents

• • for erroh itne,
e• -   . - • •
; Butered as Second-Class Matter at the Emma&
. burg Postoffiee,

,

. FRIDAY, MAY 26, 1899.
••

Tins is a good Beason for hand organs.
  - _  

. Ltemare, Oranges and Bananas at
.3. C. WILLIAMS'.

Mn. JACOB SMITH IS having the wood
work of his-house repainted.

Posee miss Prof. Harrington's concert
a the Opera House to-night.

MR.JOsEeli RIDER brought to this office
an imperfectly formed chicken egg-

Tue eitizens of Libertytown are pre-
paring for better protection against fire.

BURTON RICIIARDs Of Montgomery
county,died from being kicked by a
horse.

IT is estimated that the cost to Bain.
more of the municipal election was about
liSo, 000.

ON last Friday night Prof. Harring-
ton organized a musical class of about
thirty voices.

le there is anything you need go to
see J. C. Williams] at the bargain store.
Ile has it.

'PH n annual May procession was held
at St. Joseph's Catholic Church last Sun-
day afternoon.

- •---- -
PROF. 11 A RRI NUTON '8 singing class will

give a nmeicel concert in the Opera
llouse, to-eight.

TH E dead body of Peter Fleteher, col-
ored, bound haw] and foot, was found in
the canal, near Great Falls.

A Bet-risme', howl was presented to all
Saints' Church, Frederick, in memory
of the late Mrs. John Ritchie.

HENRY IL 111v rots, aged twenty-eight
years, a brakeman on the Beni more and

co Ohio Railroad, was killed at Locust
l'oint.

ale .Tecon leseezeit will sell at public
state at his residetive near town,mi June
3, at 12 o'clock, M., his persumil prop
erty.

_
It Mai; how Irarl the
mind if you use Ile \Vitt's 1Vileli Hazel

Salve ; it will tini..kly heal and leave no
aver, T. Zimmerman t'.e.

.Ne ‘tir Itemise, Of Cumberland toe n-
et. rp, couply, Pa., and for severs
Ill years a 41 it-eche-4,f I lie Poor, died Time
day morning, aged 13 y Var.!.

10 1.1 C. \V 111i:1111S' Itai•gai n Store
Pt WWI', lift hli• 011, pret.
irA nee id Lie es and Piquels, in all
  Ii, I. la• found this side of the city.

Tit members of the Eimnitshurg
Choral 1' nion are requested to meet at
the Public Seleed lilt jilt hg Iii_-xt Men-
/lay evening _et 8 e'clock,
mesh.. fee Memorial Duty services.

- -
THE billies of the M. E. Mite Siwiety

will hold a strewherry and ice creatn
festival iti the Jr. 0. U. A. M. Hall on
next Ft lriy evening and Saturday af-
ternoon and evening, June 2 and 3.

A LARGE quantity of maple sinew man-
ufactured in the Garrett county region
and Somerset region, adjoining On the
north lets been shipped to dealers in
Vermont, tie State noted for its produc-
tion of fine maple sugar.

- e
THE commencement exercises of Penn-

sylvania College still begin on Sunday,
June 11, and close on Wednesday, June
14. We acknowledge the receipt of an
invitation to attend the exercises.

_ -
Ox last Saturday,Vincent Scheid, trus-

tee, sold at public sale, in this place,
the farm belonging to J. Miller Clark
deceased, situated 2 miles south of Sa-
,billasville, containing 155 acres of land,
en Mr. Lawrence P. Thompson, of Way•
ateeboro, for the sum of $900.00.

Tug Circuit Court for Frederick coun-
ty recently decided that the wheat

hich lito ;been placed in the Charlotte
Milng Cemipatry's mill by various
farmers to be converted into flour, and
which had been ground into flour, goes
to the receiver. The parties who placed
t he wheat at the mill claimed that the
flour belonged to them.

FARMERS of the upper district of Cecil
county report that caretheo,apinal men-
ingitis has broken out among horses
with fatal results. This disease has been
prevailing among the horses of Chester
county, Pa., which adjoins Cecil,county,
to an alarming extent. S. T. Reenolds,
a farmer of the Sixth district, residing
near Rising Sun, has lost eeeeral fine
horses and mules within the past ten
days. In some instances whole stables
have been known to have had this dis-
ease among the farmers of Chester coun-
ty, this spring, and the farmers have
been compelled to suspend werk on their
farms.

- -
Postage to be Reduced to One Cent.
The enormous increase in the number

of letters carried in the U. S. mails
makes it certain that the rate of postage
must eventually be reduced to one
cent an ounce. The president who suc-
ceeds in getting such e measure through
Congress will hold a high plaee in the
esteem of the people, but no higher
than the esteem in which everybody
bolds Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
This mecieine has an unequalled record
:if( reducing the sickness of mankind.
It gets at the starting point of disease
by acting upon the stomach direct,
helping that important organ in its duty
of digesting food. It makes good appe
ffes, ellays nervousness, stimelates the
kidneys, acid makes run-down man or
Jotpan feel like a new person. Try it.

Tits: 13Ine Mountain Creamery, B. S.
Frantz, proprietor, near Pen-Mar will
engage in the manufacture of full cream
cheese. The machinery for this purpose
is now being placed. It is said that this
will he the only factory of the kind with-
in a radious of 125 miles.

FLEET HARBAUGH, It Western Maryland
Railroad fireman of Hagerstown, was se-
riously scalded Sunday by the blowing
out of the crown sheet on an engine
thirteen miles east of Shippensburg, on
the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.
It is not thought he can recover. Brake-
man D. V. Spangler who was on the box
with the fireman was also scalded on the
head. Engineer Guy Connelly jumped
and escaped injury

A LONG JOUhNEY TO GET MARRIED.
A dispatch from Cumberland to the

Baltimore Suit, dated May 23, says :
Daniel Williams, of Lemont, Pa., hired
a livery team at Uniontown, ostensibly
to go to Lemont, but instead brought
Miss Agnes Evans, accompanied by his
sister, to this city, driving seventy-five
miles, where the couple were married.
Evans had only $10, and the trio slept
in the buggy and lunched on crackers.
The liveryman, with an officer, met
Evans as he waS driving home with his
bride. Ile Is now in jail.

-  
HESSIAN FLY APPEARS.

The destructive Hessian fly, which
has played such havoc in the adjacent
counties amongst the growing wheat,
has made its appearance in many parts
of Frederick county. Said a prominent
farmer from 1Voodsboro. "We find
that the fly has already done consider-
able damage to the wheat in our sec-
tion." Continuing he said : "With
our coming wheat crop partly destroyed
end with low prices the outlook is not
very encouraging to farmers."

- - _
MUSICAL COLLEGE.

The summet term of the Musical Col-
lege, at Freeburg, Snyder county, Pa.,
will begin on Monday, July 17, a term
of six weeks for $33, including board
and tuition. As all echools have vaca.
lion at Ill is time, it will give a good op-
portunity for public school teachers and
school children to attend this term.
Parents desiring a progressive and home
like school for their sons and (laugh
tors should investigate the merits of the
College. For catalogue address Henry
B. Moyer.

. .
A MYSTERIOUS SHOOTING.

Carl Riggles, a stone mason,aged about
forty years, lies at the house of Harry
Harper, Hagerstown, with a bullet in
his right side niggles said he was siert
by a man whose name lie refused to .1i
vulge. Ingglog stated the men who did
the shooting lived in Vest Vitginia and
had quarreled with him some time tem
over a young lady svjht whom both were
in love. The two (net) had not seen each
/dile r for some lime until Menday, when
his ass:tit:int arrived. in Hagerstewn
frem the Seutli. The two met in \Vest
A etietam et reel, hiatt emne werdm and I he
stranger finally shot hint. Riggles is a
nativeef Rippon,\ a. and went to ilagere
t,itt ii a couple of years aga.

LAsT Ma r(-hi Mr. William Ulrich, of
this place, planted fourteen rows of
potatoes in His garden. The potatoes in
one row did not come up, whilst the
tops of the other potatoes are now be-
tween 14 and 16 inches high. On Mon.
day Mr. Ulrich made an examination
of the row which failed to come tip,
and was surprised to find new potatoes
-some as large as walnuts-attached
to the old potatoes by a stein about one
and a lot If inches long. The old pota•
toes were comparatively sound, showing
but slight indications of decaying, and
with no signs of sprontine. Mr. Ulrich
is at a loss to account for this singular
freak of nature.

-
PERSONALS.

Messrs. Lewis Stout and Charles Rider
spent last Sunday in Greencastle.
Miss Rachael Shnlenberger, of the

Woman's College, Frederick, visited
her parents, Rev. and Mrs. W. C. B.
Shulenberger.
Mrs. Mary A. Gillelan is visiting

friends at Arlington, Md.
Miss Sarah A. Fisher, of York, Pa.,

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jacob L. Hoke.
Mr. Jacob L. Hoke visited at Freder-

ick this week.
M1sses Ruth Hoke and Mary Shuff,

are attending the Christian Endeavor
meeting at Myersville.
Mr. George Nussear, of Baltimore,

is visiting his parents in this place.

CHOKED TO DEATH.

John Warren, of Frederick, aged
sixty-two years, was choked to Heath
Tuesday by a piece of radish. Warren,
who was a Member of Company E,
Twenty-first New York Cavalry Volun-
teers during the civil war, drew a pen•
sion of $12 a month and had been mak-
ing Ids home in Frederick fur over a
year. While talking to several friends
in the yard of Freed's saloon he was
eating a radish. He was seized with a
coughing spell and then walked down
the hut an laid on a pile ofestraw. He
seemed to be growing weak and then
went to the saloon and sent for a phy-
sician, but before he came the wan was
dead. His pension papers show that
he drew his pension leorn the NVash ing-
ton ageocy, and several letters found
on him ,indicate that he has a wife in
Philadelphia.

FIRE AT BOONSBORO.
About 10:30 o'clock Monday night

the citizens of Boonsboro were Aroused
by an alarm of fire. Members of the
Fire Rose Company, which was recent-
ly organized, rustled to the room where
the apparatus is kept and in a very
brief space of time were on their way
to the scene of the conflagration which
was a frame stable owned by Mrs. J.
H. Beachley. The structure was 22 by
15 feet, tilled with hay and straw, an.d
was burning furiously when Ole com-
pany arrived. In less than five minutes,
however from the time the line of hose
was laid the fire was not only under
control, but practically extinguished.
The firemen are very proud of their
first effort and the suegess attending, it
and believe that they are tow in a posi-
tion to cope with any penflagration of
ordinary magnittple,

MR FOX UNHAPPY.

John Fox, aged eighty-six years, of
Mt. Pleasant district, st ho on Monday
of last week married Miss Kittle Zim-
merman, aged twenty-one years, has
filed a bill for absolute divorce.
Mr. Fox, who owns set eral fine farms,

and who has had many experiences in
endeavoring to procure a wife, said :
'This is the worst 'stew' I have
ever been in. It only took me two
hours to get the girl to consent
to be my wife, but I suppose it
will take me nearly as many years
to get rid of her.
"I needed a wife to take care of my

house," continued Mr. Fox, "and my
housekeeper told me I could find a good
young woman at Mr. Cramer's, in Fred-
erick. I came in and met the young
woman, and as she seemed to be all that
I wanted, I became engaged to her, and
in less than two hours she was my wife.
All I gave her before marrying me was
$130, and I promised to employ her
friend Anderson on the farm. Ander-
son came out on the place last Tuesday
to work, but instead of doing anything
he only loafed about the house, and
when I recovered from an attack of
rheumatistn Saturday I told hint to
leave. Soon afterward my wife inform-
ed me she was going to Hagerstown to
bring her mother, Mrs. Johanna Zitn-
merman, down to visit us. I followed
her to totvn and found she bought two
tickets, one for her friend Anderson,
and that both went to Hagerstown.
Now she can remain with him.
"Since I was married on Monday I

have been beset with thieves. I killed
four hogs last week and some one stole
every piece of meat, even taking the
three cans of lard. I have lost forty
chickens and many other things about
the place. Things have become 80 bad
that I am now afraid for my life. 1
know now that you can't trust the wo-
men these days."-Bafto. Sun.

SHOT HIS WIFE.

Charles Gilbert, aged twenty-six
years, shot and wounded his wife, Ida
Rebecca, at their home on Carroll street,
Frederiek, at noon Friday. The wife
says the shooting was accidental and
Gilbert was released from arrest. The
bullet from a 32 caliber revolver enter-
ed her lower lip, knocking out several
teeth and passing through the tongue
lodged in the right side of her throat
near the prettier vein. Drs. Samuel
fledges and Franklin B. Smith probed
for the bullet, but decided not to re-
move it at present.
Gilbert was arrested and taken be-

fore magistrate White, who fearing the
woman might he seriously injured,
went to her home te take her deposi-
tion. Mrs. Gilbert said : "Charley and
I e ere prep:sting to eat tear dinner,
when he took the revolver out of his
pocket and attempted to lay it on a

calling illy attention to n here lie
was geing to lily it, when it aecideetal-
ly eta eff, and shot me in the month.
My huslrailit hart been &hit:jugend was
:theta half di link, hut I ion sure it e as
an accident, as he had only este,' t time
hefnue given tile some money , and ale
peered to he in a pleasant motel."
The woinan's face was badly burned

with the powder. On the strength of
the wife's statement Gilbert was re-
leased from custody....

COLLEGE DEBATE.
The final of the series of public de•

bates held at Mt. St. Mary's college dur-
ing the school year took place last Thurs-
day evening. 'flie debate was for a prize
of $25 in gold. Subject, "Resolved, That
the universal disarmatnent of nations as
Proposal by the Czar of Russia is both
reasonable and feasible." The contest-
ants were those students who obtained
first places in the preliminaries. Chair-
man John A. Bretton, '99, Wilkesbarre,
Pa. The affirmative side was sustained
by George A. Foster, 1902 Johnstown,
Pa., and Bernand J. Mahoney, '99, Al-
bany, N. Y. The negative was defended
by William E. Bennett, 1900, Mt. St.
Mary's, Md., and Edward J. McGonigil,
1901, Westchester, Pa. The decision of
the judges will not be known until com-
mencement day. The judges of the de-
bate were Very Rev. William Byrne.
D. D., V. G , Boston, Rev. D. Brown,
Rev. B. J. Bradley, Rev. J. C. McGovern
and Prof. E. J Ryan.

- - -
SUDDEN DEATH OF MR. LONG.

Mr. Philip Long, a farmer resident
of Eyler's Valley, met with a sudden
and unexpected death yesterday after-
noon. Mr. Long was in town in the af-
ternoon and after attending to some
business affairs, started -for home, and
when near the residence of Mr. John
M. Bell, near town, the horse he was
riding stumbled anti Mr. Long fell to
the ground. He was taken into Mr.
Bell's house where he died a few tnin-

seventy-third year of his age. The
deceased was a member of the Grand
Army.

WORK FOR SINGLE WOMEN.
A new feature, which was recently

adopted by Rev. T. E. Terry, of the
Elkton Methodist Episcopal Church,
was put into operation at that church
for the first time last Sunday morning.
The pastor stated last Sunday morn-
ing that Ire found, upon making visits
throughout the town, that many moth;
ens were unable to go to church because
they had no one to take care of their
children. He decided to organize a
"Children's Volunteer Corps," which
was done last week. Mothers are now
invited to take their children to church,
and if they do not want to take them
into the service with them they will be
cared for by the young ladies who be-
long to this corps.

- -
WHEN NATURE

Needs assistance it may be best to rend-
er it promptly, but one eliould renietn-
ber to use even the most perfect reme-
dies only when needed. The best and
most simple and gentle remedy is the
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the
Celifornia Fig Syrup Co,

MEMORIAL DAY SERVICES.

Arthur Post No. 41, G. A. R , has
about completed arrangements for the
services on Memorial Day.
Arthur Post will attend services at

the Methodist church on next Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, where the
memorial sermon will be preached by
Rev. Orem. The Post will meet at the
hall at 2 o'clock, p. m , and will march
to the church in a body. The members
of Eininitsburg Council No. 53, Jr. 0.

in 
a body,.A.  hl will also attend the services

The Memorial Services will be held
in the Opera House on Tuesday, May 30,
at 9 o'clock, a. m., sharp. .The mem-
bers of the Post will meet at the Grand
Army Hall promptly at 8:30 o'clock a.
m., on Memorial Day and march to the
Opera House in a body, where the fol-
lowing programme will be rendered:
Chorus-Decoration Hymn, by The
Ear rn itsburg Choral Union ; Invocation,
by Rev. %V. C. B. Shnlenberger ; Sing-
ing by Choral Union ; Oration by Rev.
David Riddle.
At the conclusion of the exercises in

the Opera House the parade will be
formed in the following order : Grace-
train Band; Arthur Post No. 41, 0. A.
R.; Eturnitsburg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0.
U. A. M.; speakers, ministers and
citizens.
Comrade Chas. S. Zeck and Comrade
Wm. Weaver will have charge of the
children from the schools, who will as-
semble at the Public School building at
at the ringing of the school bell immedi-
ately after the services at the Opera
House, while the parade is forming and
will then take their place in the parade.
The line of march will be from the

Opera house to St. Joseph's Catholic
Church, where a halt will be made and
a detail from Arthur Post will decorate
the graves ; the parade will then move
to the Lutheran Church where the pro-
gramme will be continued as follows:
Singing, by Choral Union; Reading of
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address by Com-
rade Geo. L. Gillelan ; Grand Army
Ritual ; strewing of the graves by the
School Children ; Singing by the Choral
Union ; Benediction.
The parade will then move down the

Lutheran alley to Main street and then
to the square where it will disband.
Tlie graves in the cemeteries at Mt. St.

Mary's, Methodist, Presbyterian, Mou n
tam n View cemetery, Tom's Creek, and
other cemeteries will be de&orated by
comrades detailed for that purpose.

All comrades and citizens are request-
ed to bring as many flowers as possible
for decorating the graves, to the Opera
House on the morning of Memorial
day, where a committee will receive
Orem.

A CARROLL COUNTY CASE.

The filet of the case of Nelson Ware-
hitne riga i rist the Western Maryland
Railroad Company for damages recei ved
:it the crossing of tie county road and
the rail read at Cranberry Station, No.
vember 5, 1898, ellich occupied the
Circuit Court for Carroll county several
days last week wits without Jesuit. 'f he
jury, after lengthy delibeiation, failed
to agree, and so reported to the court.
The case hinged upon the question
whether the vehicle in which Ware-
hime and his wife mere riding when
the accident occurred was struck by a
train of a defendant company. The
testimony on the point was somewhat
conflicting, but several witnesses testi-
tied that there was no collision. Others
testified that Mrs. Warehime so inform-
ed them immediately after the accident,
which she attributed to the horse be.
coming frightened and throwing them
down an embankment. Judge Jones
discharged the jury, but in doing so
stated that the facts and law of the case
were clear enough to have made an
agreement easily possible. He did not
question the conscientious judgment of
the jurors, but regretted their failure
to agree, as the trial of the case entail-
ed considerable expense upont the
county. Some of the jurors were ill, or
he would have required them to make
further effort to reach an agreement.

WESTERN HARTLAND RAILROAD.

Excursion Rates on Decoration Day To
Frederick.

On account of the Fete Charopetre
and Tournament of Horsemen to be
held at Frederick on Decoration Day,
the 1Vestern Maryland Railroad will
sell excursion tickets at low rates.
These tickets will be sold at West-
minster, Thurrnont and intermediate
stations, and still be limited to date.

CONSCIENCE MONEY.

On Friday afternoon last Mr. Thomas
H. Haller, of the Central dry goods
store; Mr. John D. Hendrickson, of
the Model dry goods store, and Messrs.
Doll Brothets, of Frederick, each re-
ceived through the mail an envelope
containing a sum of money. In each
case the money was wrapped in a sheet
of ordinary writing paper, upon which

utes later. 'Abe jar from the fall and was written in four places the word
heat t disease is supposed to have been "conscience." Mr. Haller received
the cause of his death, lie was in the fifteen dollars-a crisp new five and a

ten dollar bill. Mr. Doll also received
fifteen dollars and Mr. IIendrickson
six dollars. The letters were postmark-
ed Frederick, dated Friday, 2 p.
and were sent out in the regular after-
noon delivery. The recipients are en-
tirely at a loss to know where the
letters came from and the only theory
that can be ads-armed is that some con•
science-stricken individual has resolved
to make good an imaginary or real
wrong committed at the expense of the
tnerchants. The letters were addressed
with a lead pencil, all in the same hand-
writing. The sheets of paper contain-
ing the money were exactly alike, the
word "conscience" being written twice
at the top and twice at the bottom of
each sheet of paper in a legible hand,
beyond question that of a woman. The
sender evideelly made no effort to dis-
guise the writing. Neither of the niter
chants can surmise how or in what
manner they were imposed upon to the
extent of the conscience money.-.2Vero8.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

eignfitiaTo of

INTERESTING TO EMMITSBURG
READERS.

We have been handed the first copy

of a publication, at St. Joseph, Mo.,
called The Saint Joseph Union, of which
James T. Molter, one of the sons of our
fellow-townsman, Col, John L. Motter,

is the editor. The paper is a represen-
tative of the Laboring People, and is in-
tended to centralize the voice of the
Labor Unions, through a central Labor
Council, and "to educate the people to
a better understanding of Unionism in
its proper relation to the betterment
and uplifting of society in all its phases."
In it we find an article headed: "Rapid-
ly Growing Industry" and as it con-
cerns Mr. Clifford A. Taney, an old Em-
reitsburg, boy, and the oldest son of our
esteemed fellow citizen, Edw. S. Taney,
Esq., we reproduce it in THE CHRONIGLE
as of interest to ottr people. "The
Wonderful Blue Starch" is the inven-
tion of Mr. C. A. Taney, and bids fair
to be universally used, on its merits,
and all his friends here will be glad to
know, that, in the natural course of
business, it will be an inevitable ba-
nanza for the inventor and the manu-
facturing company which has taken it
in hand. Any one can obtain a sample
of the "Wonderful" by applying to Mr.
E. S. Taney:

RAPIDLY GROWING INDUSTRY.
"A home institution which deserves

the attention of union men.
"A visit through the manufacturing

and jobbing districts of St. Joseph in
these busy days of prosperity is all that
is necessary to convince the most skep-
tical that our institutions of this kiud
are forcing ahead at a tremendous pace.
A representative of The Union visited
the I% onderful Blue Starch Factory this
week and prevailed upon its busy
general manager, Mr. C. A. Taney, to
spare a few moments to show him
through the factory and explain the
great merits of the Wonderful Blue
Starch. The factory is located at 118
South Second street. It employs about
25 people and is purely a home insti-
tution. Six traveling men are on the
road, and are meeting with great suc-
cess. Among the many points of ad-
vantage possessed by Wonderful Blue
Starch are noted the following :
Mr. Taney says it is blended just ex-

actly tight and gives that correct tinge
of blue-sr-lute so hard to obtain, this
being the only starch on the market
today that possesses this distinct ad-
vantage. This feature is one worthy of
every woman's consideration.
It also works successfully on black

and all dark colored materials, some-
thing nu other starch will do. It is ha-
possible to starch black and dark gar-
ments without leaving traces of starch
on the surface with other starches.

It is practically waterproof and is not
affected by perspiration, dampness, etc
It is also a labor-saver, because it works
easier and polishes with much less ef-
fort than any other starch now being
prepared."

GREEN MOUNT HAPPENINGS.

Mr. John Eiker had a well drilled on
his lot last week.
A fish that proves to strong to be cap-

tured, has been seen at Witherow's
will. The fish is about three feet long.
There is a great deal of complaint

about the corn not corning up, conse-
quently a great deal of corn will have
to be planted over.
Miss Carrie Herring, of Cold Forks,

visited her sister, Mrs. Samuel Keckler,
of near Knoxlyn.
Last week the lightning struck several

trees in this vicinity, but no damage
was done except to the trees.
Mr. George Plank expects to build a

new house this summer.
Mrs. II. Reck visited her mother,

Mrs. R. Cool, of Dield's
Mrs. S. Dubs, of Highland twp., and

Miss Jessie Wood, of Fairfield, visited
in this vicinity last week.
Mn, J. H. Plank has erected a new

wire fence on his lot which is a great
improvement.
Mr. Adam Reiling, c•f near this place,

died last Sunday morning, of cancer,
in his 66th year. Inter meat was made
in the Hanover cemetery.

- -
PNEUMONIA, la grippe, coughs, colds,

croup and whooping-cough read 1ly
yield to One Minute Cough Cure. Use
this remedy in time and save a doctor's
bill-or the undertaker's. T. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

AT M Frank Rowe's Shoe Store a lot
of Ladies Fine Button Shoes, regular
price $3.00 for $1,50; Slippers 40 cents
to $1.25 a pair.

M. FRANK Ro W E.

By allowing the accumulations in the
bowels to remain, the entire system is
poisoned. DeWitt's Little Early
Riser regulate the bowels. Try them
and you still always use them. T. E.
Zimmerman & Co.

GRANULATED Sugar 5 cts., Brown 5
cts. Levering's, Lion and Arbuckle's
Coffee 10 cts., and everything at rock
bottom prices at J. C. Williams' Bar-
gain Store.

Some of the results of neglected
dyspeptic conditions of the stomach
are cancer, consumption, heart disease
and epilepsy. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
prevents all this by effecting a quick
cure in all cases of dyspepsia. T. E
Zimmerman & Co.

JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.
Edited by A. E. WINSHIP.

The Journal of _Education is now in its
twenty-fifth year, and is recognized as
as a leader among educational journals.
Its articles are contributed by the best
educational writers of the day specially
for the Journal, Weekly, $2.50 a year.
Five months for $1.00. Samples free.
may 5 tf.

TRY ALLEN'S FOOT EASE.
A powder to be shaken into the shoes. At thisseason your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot.and get tired easily. If you ease smarting feetor tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Ease. It coolsthe feet arid makes walking easy. Cures swollenand sw Ming, feet, blisters .anal callous spots.Relieves corns and bunions of all pain and gives, rest and emnfort. Try it to-day. Sold by all

I
druggists and shoe store:rho. zac. Trial packageFREE. 4ddress, Alice 6. -Olmsted, LeRoy, a -Y.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Fernemen, May 23.-Mrs. John Gas-
sent, of Franklin tenuity, is visiting
friends in this county.
Mr. Harry Artzberger, who was in

business at Wolfsville, Md., running the
saddler business died on last Thursday.
He was brought to his mother's home
on Friday. Funeral on Saturday, inter-
ment at Gettysburg.
Dr. N. C. Trout and Misses Maggie

Marshall anti Bessie Cunningham, all
of Fairfield, were visiting at Mercers-
burg and McConnellsburg.
James Dixon Post 83, G. A. R., of

Fairfield, hag selected Saturday, May
27, at 2 o'clock p, m., as the time for
holding memorial services at Fountain-
dale. Meet at the Vat:ey Church at 2
o'clock. All are invited to participate,
also to meet at Marsh Creek Cemetery
on May 27, at 2 o'clock to decorate the
graves. The citizens of Fairfield meet.
at 8 o'clock sharp on May 30, form in
front of 0. A. It. Hall, move at 8:30
o'clock sharp. All are invited.
The Sons of Veterans of Fairfield will

decorate the soldiers graves at Chamber-
lain's Cemetery, on May 17.
Mr. George Lynn, of near Harney, is

a visitor to this place.
Dr. \V. G. Dubs reports a great many

diseased horses in the county.
Prof. W. J. Harrington, of En-milts-

burg, was a visitor to Fairfield on last
Sunday. The Professor teaches voca
music. He attended church while here.
By the way Ire is a good singer.
F. Shulley and A. S. Sanders attend-

ed the convention at Gettysburg on
last Monday as delegates.
Mr. John Grove raised the new part

of his barn on last- Wednesday. Mr.
Gallacher did the work.
Mr. and Mrs. David Ogden, of this

place, are visiting near Caslitown.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sowers and family,

of McKnightstown, are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kittinger, of Fairfield.
The Sons of Veterans, of this place,

have been drilling on the street for the
past week.
Mr. anti Mrs. Harry 1Vortz and fam-

ily are visiting at Biglerville.
According to the old saying this will

be a good corn year. The locust blos-
soms are plentiful.
Mr. Samuel Smith, of Fairfield, who

had a stroke some time ago, is not im-
proving very fast. He sits on a chair
with rollers, lie can be moved around
with ease.
Mrs. David Musseltnan, of Hanover,

is a visitor to this place.

DIED.

LONG.-On May 25, 1899, Mr. Philip
Long, of Eyler's Valley, in 73rd year of
his age.

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy,
SYRUP OF Fins, manufactured by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
01 iLiitati%• them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs

are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants. by a method
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed cm the front of every package.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
BAN FRANoisCO, CAL.

NEW YORK, N. Y.LOUISVILLE. KY.
For sale by all Druggists.-Price 50c, per bottle.

Mortgagee's Public Sale
--OF A-

Valuable Farm Near Emmitsburg,
M.A. IL

I3Y VIRTUE of the power of sale contained inthe mortgage executed my William L. Mc-
Ginnis and Alice J. McGinnis, his wife, to The
Fredericktown S wings Institution dated October
lath, 1802 and recorded in Liber J. L. J., No.4,
folios 669, etc., one of the Land Records of Fred-
erick County, Maryland, I, the undersigned sur-
viving trustee, therein named, win offer for sale
at the Court House door, In Frederick City, in
Frederick County, Maryland, on

Tuesday, Jane 13th, 1899, at the hour of 11
o'clock a. m., all the real estate described in and
conveyed by said mortgage, and beihg all that
farm situated in Ettunitsburg District, in Freder-
ick County, Maryland, at the foot of South Moun-
tain, on the road leading front Ennultsburg to Ha-
gerstown, said land being known as the former
tannery property of Robert Annan, and being the
same real estate as described ill the Deed from
John K. Taylor and others to William L. MeGin-
ma dated February IStri, 10e, and recorded in
Liber A. F. No. .1, folio 630, one of the Land Re-
cords of Frederick County, Maryland, This farm

contains

91 ACRES OF LAND
more or loss, and adjoins the property of D. A.
Hartman, Joseph Byers, Edward Springer, Jacob
Hoke and Samuel Welty, and is unproved by a
commodious Two Story Stone and Brick Nogged

DWELLING IIOUSE,
Bank Barn, Wagon Shed, Dairy, Ilne spring of
water, large orchard of apple and other trees.
The tenant's interest in the growing +Tops of

wheat and corn and other orops en said farm are
reserved to him. The interest of said mortgagors
in said crops Mang the one.half interere In about
35 acres of growing wheat and in about 41 acres
of growing corn am) other crops wi,11 pass to the
pnrehaser,
Terms of sale as prescribed by the mortgage-

Cash. All cenveyancing at the expense of the pur-
Adiaser,iuclndiug Maws.

J. MIRSHALL MILLER,
Frelerick Maryland.

Survivut; Trutt=may 19-4ts,

YOU caul
Dodge Them

Did you ever try to dotige the
rain-drops? Did not succeed
very well, did you? It's just
as useless to try to escape from
the germs of consumption. Yeti
can't do it. They are about us
on every hand and we are coif-
stantly taking them into cur
lungs. -

-Then why don't we an have
this disease? Simply because
these germs cannot gain a foot-
hold in a strong throat and
lungs. It's when these are
weak that the germs master.
The body must be well supplied

with fat. The danger comes
when the blood is poor arid the
body is thin. If your cough does
not yield, and your throat and
lungs feel raw and sore, you
should not delay another day.
Fake

Scott's
Emulsion

of Cod-Liver Oil with Ilypophos-
phites at once. It will heal the
Inflamed membranes and greatly
strengthen them as well. The
digestion becomes stronger, the
appetite better and the weight
Increases. The whole body be-'
comes well fortified and the
germs of consumption cannot
gain a foothold.
It's this nourishing, sustain-

ing and strengthening power
)f SCOTT'S EMULSION that
has made it of such value in
oll wasting and exhausting
diseases.

soy. and $i.o.s, all druggists.
SCOTT & DOWNS, Chemists, New York.

PUBLIC SALE.
BY VIRTUE of a power of sale contained In

the last will and testament of J. Miller Clark,
late of Frederick county, Maryland, and an or-
der of the Orphan's Court of said county, the
undersigned, ExecidrIX, will sell at public stile,
On Saturday, Nay 27, 1899, at 10 o'clock,
A. M., on the premises of the J. M. Clark heirs,
situated about one-fourth of it mile south of
Eyler's Postuffice, on the public road leading
from Thurmont to said Eyler's Postoffice, all the
following properties situated mu Frederick come
ty, Maryland, to wit :
First -Alt that tract of lan,1 known as the

Stine tract, containing
43 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less, adjoining the lands of Philip Long.,
Martha Eyler's heirs and others, improved by a
Log Dwelling House, a Log Stable, &c. A lot of
choice fruit, such as apples, peaches, grapes, (in
are on the premises. Also a good spring of wa-
ter. About two-thirds of this land is under cul-
tivation and the balance timbered, priecipally
with chestnut.
Second.-A lot or parcel of Mountain Land,

containing

18 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, adjoining the lands of Ephraim
Ilarbaugh, A. S. Zentz's heirs and others, fairly
timbered with chestnut and other timber.
Tiiirdc-All that tract of Mountain Land con-

tattling

10 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, adjoining the lands of J. Miller
Clark's heirs, A. S. Zentz's heirs and others, tim-
bered with chestnut, oak, etc.
Fourth.-All that tract of land containing

14 ACRES OF LAND.
more or less, adjoining the lands of the heirs of
J. M. Clark, Martha E0er's heirs and Irvin Eyl-
er. Two-thirds of this tract is under cultivation
and the balance in timber.
Terms of sale prescribed by the Court's order :

-One-third of the purchase money cash on the
day of sale or the ratification thereof by the
Court, the balance in six and twelve months
from day of sale, the purchaser or purchasers
giving his, her or their notes with security to be
approved by the Executrix, bearing interest
from (lay of sale for the deferred payments. All
conveyancing and revenue stamps at the ex.
pease of the purchaser or purchasers.

NAOMI N. SHRIVER,
Executrix.may 5-4t

By virtue of an order of the Orphans Court for
Frederick County, the undersigned Executrix,
will sell at public sale on the premises of the J.Miller Clark's heirs, about N° of a mile south ofEyler's P. 0., Frederick County, Maryland. all
the following personal property : One Mare,
I Cow and Calf, 1-Horse Wagon, Fallington
Buggy. 2 Sleighs, Spring Wagon, Grain Cradle,
Hay Carriages, Grain Fan. Shovel Plows. Cut-
ting Box, '2 old Buggies. Stick Wagon, Grain
Drill, Ten-plate Stove, Bureau, Bedsteads, andmany oilier articles not mentioned.
7'erms of sale as prescribed by the Orphan's

roart :-All sums of $a and under cash; on allstuns above $5 a credit of six months will begiven the purchaser or purchasers giving his,her or their notes with approved security, bear-ing interest from day of sale. .
NAOMI N. SHRIV ER.GEO. 1. Suntven, Agent. Executrix.

Wm. P. Eyler, Auotioneer.

PUBLIC SALE. -
BY VIRTUE of an order of the Circuit Court

for Frederick county, sitting as a Court of
Equity in No. 7022 Equity, the undersigned will
sell at public sale at the Hotel Spangler, in Eiu-
initsburg, Frederick county, Maryland,
On 7'acsday, May 30th, 1899, at 2 o'eloek,
P.M., all the following property. to wit: AU
that lot or parcel of land, situated on the.tiortA,
side of the public road leading from Enunitsitung
to Hampton Valley, in said Frederick (..r.surity,
Maryland, about one-eighth of a mile -west of
said Town, adjoining the propertic% .efltsaac -$
Annan, John Bell and others, being -the same
lot or parcel of land conveyed,to ;John llockee-
smith by Edwin springer and -wife by deed. duly'
recorded in Lit er E. S. No.3,+Follo47. one of the
Land Records of Fredealek .ciounty, containing

8 ACRES AND 41 PERCHES
of Land, more or 4c-ss, together with the im-
provements then con. consisting of a Two-Story

LOG DWELLING HOUSE..
and h. eiraie.wert One-Half .:'tory Oren attaclic.1,
a S-table and other ,mtbuildin.gs. This is a fin.t
piece of land, lays Well and quite Hear the I'm-at
of Ernmitsburg. A good well of water is on Get
premises.
nrats ql sale prescribed by the Pawl's ar,b-r-:

•---Ane-third cash on airy of sale or the rat itic •-
•tion thereof by the Coma, sesidne in tn.,
equal payments-siz aud rtweive months fr,,
day of sale, the purchaser or puirchirser
Iris, her I n' their notes With iwieured ,eenti! 5.
.bearing imerest :7rom day of sale, or MI oash if,
the opt ion .ef the inu•r•liaser or purchasers. A It
.sonveyrinebsgrand Internal Revenue stamps
.the expense of the purchaser or purchasers.

ViNcE.N 1 SEBOLD.
Trust ee.

:..ItW.. I'. ea :sr„eute.
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THE RUSSI-N THISTLE.

A New Lint Upon the Curse Which May

Become a Itlesslog.

The State Agricultural Department
Is receittly in receipt of some interest-
ing data relating to the use of the

Russian thistle in Nebraska as food

for all kinds of live-stock and as fuel
for heating purposes. Thousands of

tons of tlii extraordinary vegetable

Plant are now being consumed annual-

ly in thet State for these purposes.

The Aerieultural Department will

shortly issue a lengthy report on the

subject. treating it in all its details.

According to the information the de- 1

pertinent has secured, the Russian ,

thistle, which but a few years ago was;

considered a dangerous menace to the I

agricultural interests of the entire

Missouri Valley, lets proved to be one

of the best grazing plants known to

this section. For the past Iwo years

the various farmers' organizations

have been experimenting with the

I lant, but the progress of the experi-

ments has not been fully reported un-

til now, when there is no longer any

doubt ae to) the utility of the weed.

For mai:peal purposes. the Hessian

thistle is now generally Vega id it lit

Nebraska as more valuable than al-

falfa.

The history of this species of plant

life is unique, and to-day there are

laws on the statute books of Kansas,

Colorado. Wyoming and Nebraska I

which offer a premium for the exter-

mination of the thistle. Of course

these laws are now dead letters, as

the commercial value of the plant is

established. Five years ago the

Russian thistle first made its appear-

ance in II e West throughout South-

Dakota. and scientists declared the

agricultural prosperity of the whole

country was threatened by the weed.

The live-stock rage vas shortly alive

with the new growth and the whole

State lecame a vast seed-bed for the

thistle. There was much genuine

alarm among, stock men and farmers.

The fall winds carried the seeds to the

four parts of the compass, and the ex-

traordinary vitality of the plant was

evidenced by vast beds of thistles ap-

pearing in spots so barren as to refue-

to yield other forms of vegetatien.

The rapidity with which the growth

over-spread the whole country be-

tween the Missouri River and the '

mountains caused many students of

agriculture and stock-raising, to de-

clare this vast domain would again re-

vert to the savage and the wild things

of the prairie. They went so far as

to insist that cattle eating the Russian

thistle would not only perish but per- ;

baps poison any one eating their flesh. j

The Department of agriculture at j

;Washington sent out its hest men to

investigate the situation and many

government bulletins were issued on
this-"the greatest of evils to agricul-

ture." This prolific weed received a

genuine attack from the government in

Farmers' Bulletin No. 10 of 1S93. in

.which the government experts solemn-

ly asserted that In Nebraska, South-

1)10,ot-a and Iowa 30.000 acres of fine

;and had been sureendered to the rav-

ages of the weed, and flint the danutge ,

at that time exceeded live million don .

lars to erops and live-stock. As fur-

lhur evidence of the alarm spread hy

the government, the foil evil

uuototion, from the Agricultural De- j

partment Report ef 1 S93: "There is j

no doubt that the plant will spread

throughout the Who'Ci great plainii and

still farther east, destroying a large "

portion of the wit - it-producing region

of the United Sting."

In spite of this ataeliction of awful

ealemity from the itgliest seources of

agricultural infort nation. this sa Int)

Russian thistle is tilling- a long felt

want in northwestern Nebraelon and

if it did not grow in a wild state so "

prolifically. it would undoubtedly be •

eultl vated by -the farmers and stock-
men of the State. By hundreds; who

have used the plain as food for horses

cattle. sheep and legs it is pronounced

the' &mai in a nutritious way of alfal-

fa'. In fact the thistle in a dry state

very mural reseminea alfalfa, and the

experience of fa enters end stockmen

is that it is more sought by cattle than

any other form of wild hey.

The thistle Is easily harvested, the

wind collecting the plant in vast piles

the moment it becemes ripe, the stalk

breaking at the gromel and the plant

being rolled like o great hall until

stopped by enate onaw. ravine or fence.

-Country ('entlemen.

Why 1). I ort es shy!

The vice Of ' .. is one of the most ;

stnnoying and daneerous. mind ninny j

farmers cannot understend syhy

horses shy in the rest piece. and wit;•

It is so dillieult to break them of this

evil and danfommis halt it. They do

not stop to reflect that shying is slat-

ply a revival' of an old habit eeeentiel

to the very eXisitillee of the Mese

when it ran wild on desert or id: fl

Ever. Itortee -from (Oil hood up wee

obliged to lie on the lookout for an

enemy. Were il not Or its speed the

horse would be almost as defenceless

as a sheep. It must depend on its legs

for safety and its eye and ear to NV:11'11

it of danger. Da eyes are so placed

that it cnn see on each side and can

turn its ears in ell dirooliens SO as to

catch the slightest sound. When a

wolf is sem) or the sound of a wolf

heard or a snake trailing through the

Iong genee it was reedy for 0,4.•,,ht. and

that haliit through all the generations

still continues Ii ml is strongest in the

horse pea rest to the original wild

time and weakest in horses of the

ilraft type.

Electrical Weed Killer.

BREEDING STRAIGHT,

Under All Cirenrast mares Try to ANO

Violent Crosses.

Whether breeding draft or roa

horse.„ breed the nest you Can of tle

Class you decide upon. Avoid violent

crosses. Don't imagine that you can,

as a general rule, succeed in breeding

a cross-bred animal will the size and

weight of a draft horse and the speed

and activity of a race horse, nor that

by cross-breeding you can, ordinarily,
get a happy emnbination of many of

the good qualities of both. It may

be acknowledged that, occasionally,

an individual horse will be found that

is an excellent animal, a good general-

purpose horse. And such a horse may

have been the result of cross-breeding.

But such instances are rare. They

are exceptions to the rule. Such

crosses usually result in a "weedy,"

ill-proportioned animal, that is fit for

metier the one purpose nor the other.

Such: individuals are ,when used

breeding purposes, detrimental to

breeders. They are not of a fixed type.

They are composed of say 50 per cent.

of each of two incongruous (dements.

and their progeny in the next genera-

tion will generally lie disappointing.--

E. la 'Gellman, before Iowa In-

stitute

Sheep For Profi-.

the present conditions to

nmke sheep profitable, they should be

kept both for wool and 'mitten. In

doing this. care should la' taken not I

to eull out the best an(' sell to the

butelter. and this should apply to the

lambs as well as to the mature sheep.

Under average conditions the sheep

that will make the best inutton will

ttlso grow the best fleece of wool. If

the quality of the flock is to be im-

proved, not only should a well bred

rani lie used. but make a cavefel se-

lection of ewes and one of the beet

wove of seeuring (hole(' ewea. is to

I ick Out 0 sufficient an mo
lar of . the

very best ewe lambs and keep them to , A Queer Story.

telt e the lnee of older and lees (lesiva- 'I The Wetternsee, in Sweden, like so

lie ones in the fall, many other lakes, has long enjoyed the
Wool Markets and Sheep. local reputation of being a bottomless

pit. The Swedish scientists have now
A i,nee,,,sful

destroyed the venerable legend, for in

The following sketch ii rid descrip- 
the measurements taken a few days

tion is of a suecessful cow stall: • 
ago they have successfully demen-

The floor of gutter. stall end manger ' strated that the greatest depth of the
is cement. Fa rtitione of two-ineh

lake is ouly 119 meters. There stil re-
spruce with strap iron elope; the top

mains, however. a Series of mysteries
and let into the floor. Width of stall,

STRANGE FREAK OF NATURE

now a Caterpillar's Body Becomes the 1

From some of the newer countries,

so-called on account of the lack 0!
definite knowledge regarding them,

reports of strange freaks and curiosi-

ties constantly appear, and, as a rule,

they are laughed at, but once in a

while they turn out to he the truth.

It is this way with the strange freak

of nature called the bulrush cater-

pillar. which is indigenous to New

Zealand. This -report, which stated

that at certain seasons a large black

eaten-pillar would bury itself in the

ground, and be converted into the root

of a bulrush, was laughed at, like the

rest, but now an English scientist,

who recently gave an exhaustive in-

vestigation of the strange phenomenon,

stated that in many respects the state-

ments are strictly true. From this re-

port it has been learned that the cater-

pillar grows to about three and one-

half inches long and when about to

assume the chrysalis state buries it-

self in the ground, and in doing so it

is frequently infected by the spores of

some fungus, which becomes involved

in the scales in its neck. These the

larvae is unable to expel, amid the vege-

tation this set up rapidly extends

throughout the entire body. replacing

each animal cell thus destroyed by

vegetable matter, and finally converts

ing it into a comparatively dense vege-

table structure, which retains every

detail of the body, even to the logs,

ma edibles and minutest claw. Front

the net-k, the portion' first infected,

there then shoots up a single stem,

which grows to the height of eight or

ten inches, resembling very closely the

clultheaded bulrush in miniature. It

has no leaves, and if the first stem be

nrolien off another rises in its place,

though two stems never grow simul-

taneously from the same "caterpillar."

the Root or a Bulrush

1

which science must be content to leave

unsolved-at least, for a time. It is

not only a legendary belief, but there•

is a quash-scientific ground for the

ea queer supposition that living creatures,

Animal and vegetable, can and do make

journeys to and fro between the high

northern lake of Wetteu and the

.8

aa

1,6 s.

"A StiCCEssarula cow STALL.'

3 ft. 7 in.; length from manger to gut-
ter. 5 ft. Height of front, 2 ft. 10 in,;

height Of partition' 3 ft., 4 in., sloping

to 8 in.. at the back. and with
a short slope to the front. leaving, 2ft.

of level top. Manger hoard of 2 in.

oak 12 In, high; manger 20 in, wide at

11)1) and 14 at the bottom. but the an-

gles at sides and bottom are filled Iii

with trienguar strips. nmking the act-

imal of inanger 3 ft. 4 hi. by 11

in. In the middle there is a 1/2 in. rod

in. long, with ring and ehain for ty-

ing. The gutter is 8 in. (ley') and 1
ft. hi in. wide.---Country Gentleman

(1,0 it Decrease in New Entrlaud.

In his Report of Industrial and La-

bor Statistics, issued a short time

einee. commissioner afattlieWe

the following in stateinent

concerning the horse stock of .1Iaine;

Durieg the ten years from 1S79 to

1SSil the nunilter of horses in Alaine

inereased 14,70n, and colts during that

time Mere:teed 10'0;5. From 18S9 to

1593, the year that colta reached the

ItilZhest 1111111ber, hOTSeS illereased 15,-

710. while colts had increased 3.397.

For the next three years, or until 159e

horses increased at the a Verage rate

of nearly 4.001 1 per year, and since

that date only a the rate of 129 per

year, while colts since 151)3 have rap-

idly decreased from 29,711: to 9.435, a

diminution of 20,251 in live years. A

like (lino-ease for two yeers more

would mut off entirely our home

supply of horses.

Dave our people decided that it is

cheaper to import- horses: Olen to rake

them? It would seem that the

of horses must be kept pp hf some

rate for thefe is no disposition to sub-

stitute oxen in their steed. hut rather

the reverse. -American Horee Breeder.

New Use For Litalb

A San Fniancisco Meat In:slim-tor

seized and condemned seventeen

pieces: of meat in the cellar of a res-
taurant in that city recently. He wns

making e regular inspeetion of 111('

restaurants. it being his duty under

thoi ordinances of the city to look af-

ter the meat supply of the meataurants,

ea well as that sold 'by the butehers.

In the refrigerator of the restaurant

Ii' found seventeen pieces of j lanib in

a solution intended to pickle the meat.

end in making his report on the mat-

ter at the health offiee he asserted

flu it one of the employees of the place

had toad him that the purpose of pick:

ling it was to change the flavor of it

so as to make it resemble venison.

The Colden Iltiot.

The velue of sheep to llie farm is

11: Helms 110T 1111(lerst 00d 115 litany farm-

ers. It is an old proverb that wherev-

ev lite foot of the sheep touches the

land it is turned into gold. Sheep

husbandry has a value to make the

land more profitable-more productive

at a les:: expenditure than any other

animal kept on the farm.

The II"nois Central Railroad has iows.
been testing a new method of killing 

Daires mid C 

weenie. A ',rush heavily charged with Thero are too many dairies contaip
electricity rues along :demi einin cows: having an average of he

cites from: the grolual. anal every weed then 200 DetiMIS of hut ter per annut

-with with•li it comes in 'eon tact. how- to melee dairying a bon:met. By brem•

ever streng or lam go, is ininualhitely ing. testing. and goading all cows no

killed and turns black :is if frozen, up tO the el:older:I TO the blItellerS ;

It ft iiii- rly cost the eompany $40 po)r much Ilt`tt(q. stanolsril will be ppl hi

11111e ta the weeds alongside the end whim the herd reaches 300 or :int)

tracts, with the eleetric brush i poutios a year a narnier can truly

they eon kill five miles an hour at very think he is advanciag.

small expense.

•Igns of Initilleet.

"Wlir"s the reason you're so care-

11.ss III !'s of late. mill Ivhy do poll
:•ver wo or your hair in that pretty

style I used to admire?" asi(oal the

lois'enul who liked to spoon! his even-

tags Im' 'meow.

"I ton m-eparing a lecturea' replied

re Nor,. "on the "Dalin of Bathetic
'---I etroit Free Press.

‘2; UCI C:9 ra.

pea:a tho The Kind YOU HAIR tilwar Doii

j,,;natu:i

f
/•-•/,

-
Pure. fresh blood at ill' teem or your

flock is the firet step toward a vigor-

ous, productive, at d profitable' flee!: of

sheen).

IF. you have pilcs, (Tau th(n).

No use undergoing horrible opera-

tions that simply rtrulove the results

of the disease witheut disturbing

he disease itself. Plaee your con-

fidence in De.Witt's 'Witch hazel

Salve. It has nevcr failed to cure

mit Ens if will not fail to cure

Yoe'. T. L. Zi.:111,ci..11.;a

South German lake of Constance.

This bold conclusion has beeu partly

justified by the nppearauce of exactly

the sante fauna and even the same

animal life in the Swedish and the

Swabian inland seas. It is even as-

serted that Nvbenever there is a storm

on the Lake of Constance the Lake of

Wettern begins sympathetically to roll

and swell. an . that the southern lake

Is similarly moved by any agitation in

the distant northern lake. The Kleine

Zeitung soberly declares this sympa-

thetic phenomeuon to be a known fact,

but considerately adds that we have

to wait some time for the rational ex-

planation of It..

A Conil.alintiv of Marksmen.

The little commune of Attinghausen,

Ill Canton Uri. has been made rumour;

throughout the world by the pen of

Schiller in his "William Toil. The

eounnune at present has a population

of about 500 souls, including the ba-

bies. Like all its neighbor communes,

it holds its yearly "Schutzenfest." It

appears from the report of the con-

test in the tinier Zeitunz teat no fewer

than 184 out co Its 500 hthabitants are

capable markesmen or markesevomen,

for out of the 184 who took part in

the contest at the communal butts 43

were women. Not only did some of

the NVOnlell prove to be better shots

than their husbanas, to the great de-

light of the sex, but the highest honors

of this year's festival were won y fe-

male hands. Toe eungfrau Katherina

ii irsch, who is only in her fifteenth

year, made 50 points at the -7:week--

schuss," and so carried off the first

prize. Site is the daughter of Matthias

Wirsch, who, with seven of his sons

and three of his daughters, appeared

at the Attiughausen schutzenfest, and

the whole family were so dexterous

with their rifles that they gained nine

prizes during the day.

Ms Huck to tho Foe,.

An army officer tells that in one

engagement there were nmnbers of

youug fellows who smelt pow-der for

the Mat Hine, and it is not surprising

Leo at times the recruits were a trifle

trete:1(1y.

"However," said the old officer, "I

only remember one case of actual

flight, and nowt' I think of it I can

scarcely refrain from laughing.

"in the very thick of a hotly contest-

ed engagement one of my own men

threw down his rifle and bolted.

" 'Here , you coward,' I roared after

him, 'what are you running for?'

"IVithout so much as a glance over

his shoulder, the fellow replied: 

cause I'm in a desprit hurry, an' I can't

fly!' "

Wasted Sweet

0, Edward," she cried, "do you know
what? I dreamed last night that you

• had told me to go down town and buy

that beautiful *27 hat I spoke of the

other day."

"Well that proves it," he replied.

"ProVeS what, dearest?"

"That dreams go by contraries."

.1.:new 11 s Love of Money

"There is something, in this lititle

fellow I like," said an appreciative

visitor to a young hopeful he was trot-

ting on his knees.

--Now," said the boy, "how did you

know I had swallowed a - quarter?"

New Form of an Ohl Q a sooloon.

"So you wish to marry my daugh-

ter?"

"Yes, sir."

"Well, can you support her In that

condition of idleness to which she has

always been accustomed?"

A Onestfon.

;speech was given unto man

That his thoughts might be imparted;

'Why, then, do so ninny men

Straightway leave off thinking when

Once their touguei are fairly started?

Evidence or A rteetion

Geraldine-Yon have been sick, hav-

en't )))u?

Go)rald-Yes, I -a as threatened with

brain fever.

Gerahlim---Well, you had ono' corn

forting thought; you mmidn't have i
in anything but a mild for:u.-Towl
Topics.

Fr!ginciong Aorway.

It is believed in Norway .that wolves

are frightened away by telegraph

poles. On one occasion a village voted

money to help in the eonstruction of

a line passing near them for this

reesen alone.

HE MADE A Di SCOVERY. 
sloops Slow.

• 
- 

A servant girl in a Birmingham f.am-

An Instance Where a Superabundance of
,! 

ily was taten to task for oversleeping

herself.
Knowledge V.'es DIsastroua.

I `Well, mean)," he said, "I sleep
"I hear a good that about luck," said I very slow, and so it takes me a lung

the oculist as he polished away at a while to get one night's rest."

pair of eyeglasses and smiled in a sor-

rowful way, "but I don't believe in it.

The man who has luck is the man who

don't make a fool of himself, as I did

a year or two age. If I'd had two

grains of sense in toy head on an occa-

sion twenty months: ago I'd have been

enjoying a soft seep to-day.

"No it was'nt a ground floor specu-

lation." he coutinned. after breathing

on the glasses and holding them up to

the light. "I gout a letter from the

President .of one of the biggest rail-

road:: in the count; asking um to call

at his office. Wheo I called 1 discov-

ered that he want-d to pay me $5,000

Per year to test the employees of the

road for color Win lness. I closed with

the offer as quick as I could get my

breath, and it day was named for me

to bring up my sauiples and show the

old gent the modos operand' of the

thing. I was on leind when the hour

arrived. 1 had all the colors ever used
about a railroad, and epee. looking

them over the President sagaciously

observed:

" "this green doesn't seem to me to

be quite as deep as our signals, but

perhaps it will answer well enough.'

"I turned to him and I hope to drop

dead in my tracks if he \':i suit looking

at the brightest Ifitel of red-the dan-

ger signal, you kilt w! •

"You mean this," I said as I pointed

to the deep green.

"'No, sir, I mean this,' he replied, 118

he put his finger co the red.

"Ali, mod" sighed the oeulist, "but

what a fool I m,-;.de of myself! The

President of that hig, railroad couldn't

tell red from green. nor blue from

white. and I was ass enough to give

it away that lie was color-blind. It

was only between us two, but he flew

mad and called lin an impostor and

4-in idiot. and I was virtually kicked

out of his office."

"Yon ought have lied about it," was

remarked.

"I ought to Imo) kept my ,inouth

shut and never s; 11 a word. It was

1.100.111nr 10 Die wIether he could tell

the (.olor of his lit • or not, but it W11.3

a heap to him to 7,-arn that he'd lawn

married for thiely years and (Robin

know whether his wife had black

hair or red."

()citing a ete Olin.

"He'll propose all right," said the

old man confidently. "I have him

fixed."

"What did you do?" asked the anxi-

ous mother.

"I asked him to lend me $50, anol

he did it. ()h, lie ii in earnest and no

mistake."

"But fon didn't want the money,"

protested the anxious mother.

"Of course not," answered the foxy

father. "I only wented to encourage

him. Ile thinks he leis me fixed so I

can't object. end he'll come to the point

In a hurry now."--Chicago,-Post,

- 

A Ettle Si! (Ii.

•

Toe Gentleman-I:Ian's this? Last

week it was the rielit leg you had lost?

The Grafter-San, you can't expect

a fellow to stand al week on one leg

CI) JE-ta i .E31.

Bears the 1111 Kind You lime Always Bought

Signature
of

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-A ND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

fr (0 it

ECLECTIC MAO E,
AND

Monthly Edition of Living Age.
"THE LITERATURE Or THE WORLD."

1 /!•9

FIF1Y-FIFTH YEAR.

The Publisher of THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE begs

to announce that the Magazine IISE blen eetisi

dated with the LIVING AGE, and, beginning with

tile number for Jaituary, 1899 wilt be issued

under the title of •"rhe Felectiii Magazine, and

M Edition Of The Living 1 ge.,

The new issue of the Eclectic Magazine will be

increased in size to 160 pages monthly, a catitige

which whin give to the subscribers 191 more unges

of readitig matter annually than hitherto. While

the Magazine will contain practically the saute

d mkin of ateria•1 as formerly. some el'ianges and

additions will be Made, which it is belie) ed will

largely enhance the value of the public thou. n'e

the selection from British periodicala will ho add-

ed original translations of some of the most note-

worthy article:4.m French, German, SpalliSil, Slid

Italian reviews. A monthly supplement will give

seailngs from New Books, awl an editorial de-

partment of Books and Authors will give the

latest news in the literary world.

The magazine a in bear the imprint of the Liv-

ing Age Company, Boston, and E. It. Pettit!), New

York, and aubsei unions May lie sellt to either al-

Cu 
esrNAticles from the

Ablest Writers in the World
will he found in its hazes.

The following list gives the principal periodi-

cals selected from, and the names of scane ol the

well known authors whose articles have recent-

ly appeared in the ECLEcTIC.

Periodicals. Authors.

Westminster Review.
Contemporary Review, Andrew Lang, .
Fortnightly Review, Prof. Max Mueller,

Nineteenth Century, la mane. iois lirinarnycLee? n. l.ekyer,

Science Review,
Blackwood's magazine,‘Nr 111iiii3n iailihaucekk:

oornhilt m agazine, 
‘ 

Msemi Ian's 'Magazine, Iferhe t Spencer,

New Reei'W. 
fi:Ti'r PI t" 'et irita ff2a.'1

:
Nationii‘, aRr,eview.
Chamber's J ournal,Prince Kromer ki n,
Tn

ArchdeaCon Fa titian.
St . tie tee vart,'tint Al hemetur,
Bev. IT. Ilaweis,
Frederic Ifarrison,

Public Opinion.
Saturday RevieW,

Kari 13;einti(!.., ete.
'rhe Spectator.

TER S
mete., etc.

. Single copies, 45 cents iine.copy,

▪ one near, $5. Trial Subseription

for three months. $1 The ECLECTIC and any

$.1 M age zipe to one address. S8.

Living Age Co.it. H. Felton.

19 East 10th Street,

New 'lurk.

13,)e Brumfield Street,

postou,

•

Carbniere sb•witt.

efratlEmere shawls are made of the

hair of a \button/ ye goat found in

Little Thibet.

Should be in every Imeily

traveller's grip. They are 
i S

medicine elicit and every 

invaluable when tlie shun:tell
Is mit of order; cure headache. Ulionaness, and

an liver troubles. mud and efficient. 25 cents.

1899. TlIE SUN. 1899.
BALTIMORE. MD.

Tug P. gEit OP THE l'Eori.r,

FOR TIIR PEOPLE AND WITH TIIE PEOPLE,

IIONESr IN Moirive.

FEARLESS IN- ENIMIESsION.

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

UNSWERVING IN 1.rs ALLEotAxce TO

RIGHT THEORIES AND

MORT PliAcTICEs.

THE SUN PUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS ALL THE

TI.111F., hint it does not allow its columns to be

degraded by unclean, imintnial or purely sensa-

tional matter.

EDITORIALLY, TIII5 SUN Is TUE CONSIsTENT AND

UNCHANGING CHAMPION A' 11 DEFE;DEli DP Pol•-

l1T.AR RIGIITs AND INTERESTS figilinSt political ma-

chines and monoplies of every character. In-

dependent in all things, extreme in none. It is

for good laws, gooil government and good or-

der,

By mail Fifty Cents a month. Six Dollars a

year.
•

The Baltimore lArec:liar Sun., 1, 0,

Tile WEERLy StuN P(7111.1sitES ALL THE NEWS of

each week, giving etimplele aceottets of till

events of interest t.hretighout the world. Tin:

WEERLY SUN IS III1S111•DaSsed ail all

AORICUL/VitAL PAP' n.

It is edited by writers- of practieiil ex-

perienee, who know what farming means and

what fanners want in an ag.rletill nral journal.

it contains regular repents c f the Nvork of the

:{01IlleULTPRAL StatilIDA ti117)111.01011t

the eountry. of tbe proiieedings fariners'

elnhs and institutes. and the discussion of new

methods and I leas in arrieulture Its team:, T

iti•:rourS, DVPA NYM NT tlitil Veletittary

Colin1111 are partienlarl v valuable to /•ountry

readers. The 'Ptivi.nitY DEPARTMENT IS edited by

a well-known poultry expert. rind ecere !ssne

contains practieal information out value for poul-

try-raisers. Poultry on tilany farms hes become

it great :qui-lice of revenue. and those interested

in this prolitable Dellis-try will find the Poidtry

Department of the IVEEE1.1" SUN tic Valli:0)1c ill

the WA y of saggest ions. addier and MP as

illation Every issue contains Sro, trs, Pomo,.

Hersomoirm Aso PUZZI.T C0,1.1 - Mils a variety of

interesting arid histruetive seleeted mat hut arid

'd her fen I. nres, whieli make it a welcome visitor

iii city atel c untry homes alike.

011e year Inducements to gotteirs•up

of (-nibs for the Weekly S, n. Beth the Daily

•ind Weekly Suit 1 f p150 1's in the

L'ilited Slates, Canada anil •. l'aymen Is

avail:tidy in ;t Ivan, v. Address

.1. S. ito Li, /.1)M t. \

ill,

Eniillitsl)t I ro. 1i1-) • T)

T111E TA 111,E.
On awl after Oct. 2, 1898, trains on ill eeeht { ear): t hat (h''.,, of 111.-irt, . ..

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS sOUTII. Wide Awake

V611. cc

'Fever

Co-a
ixt
ead,

ELY'S CREAM BALM le a positive cure.

Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50

cents at Druggists or by mail: samples 10e. by mall.

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New York City,

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business CondtiCted for moosasyr FEES.

oua OFFICE iSOPPOSIT4 U.S. RATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less tune loan thutt
reinGte from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, t:ee of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A PAMPHLET. " HOW to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and fereivi countries

sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D. C.

t1S.'%flS%,fl WI

no r& 5.s decetved by alleriag wivenl•ements
think you eau get tlieltut totde, finest finish and

NICIET POPULAR agw:Na PA ACI-BNE
tor a inert, &Mg% Bay frora reliable maim faeWrerS
that have mused o. reputation by bonc,t and Kunire

riot_re is lions in the world that can tonal
In oneolorinical Ponstruction, durability of working
parts,fillt.!,FRS et finish, beautY in tapp,..u,rt..o, or has
as nutay improvements as the NEW MOINE: -

mrair€ FOR CIRCULARS.
The New }Ville Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, ?LASS. BOSTO_ IM Ass. RS UN/ONSQUARE.N.Y.

Cinema>, ILL. ST, LGUIS, MO. DALLCS, TELLS.
SAN IMANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA., OA*

F011 SALE BY

Agents Wanted.
00.11a:fats.

i3oiip1ineit
,{ opleotly betio paid

0. its 11)100 aril sti the

I P 
vi) 11ada,

Leave Emtnitsburg, daily, except Stin-
daya, at 7.50 and 10.00 a, to. and

2.53 and 4.50 p. iu, arriving at -Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. in.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. tn.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.

awl 1 31 and 6.34 1). m., arrieinget

Emmitsburg at 5.0ti and 11.10 a.

W. anti 4.01 1111!.1 7.04 p.

WM. A. MIMES, Presn.

Western Maryland f aiiroad
--

Schedule la effect March, 12, ISni),

MAIN

Read 
STATIONS.

Downward. I
Reael

Upward.

A. M.,A. M.,
 ' 49 0, 5 20 its Cher o 31•11%ar S 50 pa 55; it 00
' 9 4-t. 5 2..0 Big Poole S 46 12 5,2 S 511
9 56, 5 115' (near Spring I 75 12 41 842
e• 5 4 I Charlton Sill 12 31, Siit.

  • 10 12, 5 4..1;MM:tinsel's P VI 8 22.12 2s. 826

1
1 10 25i V OSuir 11 igenst'wn le, sill 12 la 502

5 ritSe   ge
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P. m P. 5.5. M. A M,bP M P.M

tr, 2 07. 7 02 le Iktgerscwn ar,.7 3012 10

4 2 'iii . T '20 tnliewsville .1,1 57 7.15
405. OIl1 1 27 Smit !Isbell; 117 ire 11 51) 739

4 40, 2 41, 7 35 Elgemont 7 Of.:11 41
56! 7 50 Ar Ilightleld Le :11 2S

P. 31 P. M A. M 31,

1 1. 2. , A . M. A. M

131
713
r. sr,
-

...... 3 2iI 8 Di
 , 2 sr, 7 51, be Ilightlehl ..Ar .......... :01 (235 e 57 I' 56.

  3 , Gettysburg

 I 4 15 9 05 rsew 03foid

Fairfield _

..... to 28 620
  pi 55 4345 

I 52 8 43 

' 4 a t 9 22 ilanov),r   9 48 539

 I 445 9 391,1 r Porters Le   95'.? 527

P. NI. A. M.
....--.-.... 

IA. 31 IP. M
-----1-- - - 1 

11 P5 3,217. ,' A9. 3EIN.!Le Portnrs Ar 
- A-711:11. ' PT :5.

 ! 6 on 10 t-2Ar York Le.' • - q On 4 10

..... 9 32 4 43 
5 aii 947; ihritig (Store

r. 31.!A. M. ____ _ ./{.. M.._ L. )1.
('.31. P. 3I.!A. 3l.

50 Le Ilightield An  

6 26 3 31 .21i Wilk."' Ridgee 

A. M A. AI. e.g.

5tt 7
5 le 3 21 , S 16 lliurinout 207; 11; (1(1i; 2'145,28(3i 1:1 2112911;

5 as 3 44 5 371 Brueeviile ii 

5 41 3 511 5 45 Milne Bnilge 6 no 10 2i, 6 12

5 52 4 05. 5 54 New IVIndsor 55-i 10 10 E 01

6 Oil 424; 9 9 Westminster 540 9 83 542

..... 5 no'I E nory Grove 9 15 ....

115 5 nin 9 411' Glyielon
5 1 I7 17 5 55,1n 27 , Ar BAltiinore Le '4 310S' 2. 14 5 3 74151

P. M. r. iv .1 A . M.' AM. A• M. P.m.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. It.

Trains Leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro.

Chambersburg. and Intermediate Statiens at

6.311 a. in., and for Shippenslairg and Interme-

diate Stations at 11.10 a. in., and 7.tuu p. tn.

Leave Waynesboro for Charnberibmg at 6.05

p.

Leave Steepens-hug for Hagerstown and In-

ertnedinte Stations at 5c 0 a. rm. and 3.0.0 p. 171.,

)ind leave Pita inberstiting for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stations all.e) p. III.

Lesve Chatillewsburg fur Waynesbiiro at 5.25

p.

TRAINS V11 ALTENITALI) CUT-OFF.
7,uic ye Havers: own Pw Cliambersburg and In-

termediate Stations at 6.10 tt in.. and 8.4 u p.

mid leave C haniteirsteil ei for Hagerstown RAO In-

termeibate Ststions am 6.12 a. in., and 3.17 p.

Aililittonal trains mave Baltimore for union

Bridge aild Intermediate Stations at 10.17 a. at.

and 6.10 p. leave [intim Bridge 1nr

Its at 1.05 it. mmi. and 12 50 p iii.,

t Sunday.

sunlays only!.:1Ve Baltimore for Union Bridge

and I Mein) °Milt e Stations 9.10 R. Ill.H11(12 35 p.m.

and leave Union nriage at 6.51 .0 M. and 4.15 p.m.

for II donlore and Intermediate Stations.

Trams for Fre-lericx leave Brioeiv:110 at 8.48

9.46 and 10 40 a, in.. and 5.as and 1.30 p.

Leave Braceville for Colunihim kitties-10Iva and

Taneytown at 9.47 9.111.5111i 3.45 le m.

Leave Rock v Ridge for Eninetsleirg I S.041.1111

10.40 a, tn., ant' 4.31 anti e.34 1). In. Leave lin,
i...tabuire for Rocky Ridge at nail and 10.00 a in.

and 2.53 and 4.51 p. M.

*Daily. Ail others daily. excel
lStopro only toiand passerig,ars nom marine-me.

J. pi.0M...11s,10u0e0Lo. mmiage. B . 121s,11iT1)
cleijl 

sl, A.,,,. 
u

1,5,1920,rd
vs lio at DIA .i•oxitt0dy

wIrnla le Neils:0,1v rftlicy
01 eitN10111111y irse S.glit of Pilo tart Ina/. a

loot io

Leader of Newspapers,
Ilk.' any f,i lier originator or ',Louver, is

never canto-111ra eatoppl

The Foremost Position.
who,. Philadelphia itI4)017i" 11111.00k

'!:1 years ago to 11)11101h MOO that the best
itywning newspapers (amid be made and sold

for OHO cent, publishers were generally skepti-
cal. But t wiiisit it readers WIIS 110t asleep.

Consequently •"I'lc- P0)11" Mills not long in
emenieuilitig posit Pm. MI IL improv-

ing nisei I his, its eirculation and itifitience were
recogioreio Die lortanost or Amer-

ica's great iie/lel• the eomplinient of
imitation which is now paid to it in every el:yet
note from the Atlantic ealliit hl the Mississippi

Valley. Every tidy worth Inetitioliilig lion' has
mie..or more good ope-ceut mortiing
though so receetly IS Only 19 3,018 Ego Plu)i'a-

lii pt ` Remit d" stood alone is this
respect.

News Concisely Published
the IIIIIISSi•Ill tot any essential

I.-sot to re is still 1111. 11EST IN EIVS, not-

withstaisd• its; ID* otter preratellt tetIlle11-

ey to pail it and stretch it out.

The Busy Man's Paper
tbereritre, still 1111011,1teS, suiii lea111.1, 111111

vanishes 3101101,7 N:',Vt'S to Ole collo .....

ihoto its neigh', is of hart.. I. lii1111.11S• 

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

RECORD
With their sevi nil inimitable and always in-

structive features in addition to the day 's news

from all the world, me Pow aliuucut minicab

circulation as in gooil gnat:ties. With it ii aver-

age daily eireulatien of over 16G,000 eOltieS, and

an average of about 120,000 (/11 S00(1113'8, ,Tac

Record is s)ill, regardless of all imitation, entolv

a leader of leading newsnapers. A paper so

guotl, with lb to u 4 page's for one cent. is still

very properly a favorite. Though low in price,

It is never cheap, lunI spares no expense that

will give its readers the very best and freshest

information of all that's going on mimed theta.

'IHE DAILY EDITION
Of "The Philadelphia Record" is sent by mail for

$3 per year, or 25 cents per month. The price of

the daily alp) Sunday issues together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Holidays and all, is 41 per or cents per

month. Address the Recoril Publishing Coin-

pony, Record Building, Philadelphia. Pa.

'1'11B.

Nitillioro Amorican
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terins loy Mail. Postage Prepaid 

One 'Month  $ 30

Daily and Sunday, (Me 31ontli  .95

Daily, Three Months  90

Daily and Sunday, Three Months  List

Daily, Six Months   1.1;5

Deity and Similay, Six Months   7.411

!tally. Dote Veal'    3.00

NVith SnIlliay Edition. One Year  4.50

Sunday Eild ion. One Year   1.'50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICO.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspar CY

Published.

ONLY- OMB: 1701.I.Al2, A "NZICAIZ

Six Months. 50 Cents.

ESTA 1314 S' II. 1E79.

Efulifitsburg

jS p-triltjblip

EVERYFRIDAYMORNINO

SIAM A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription wild) be received lug

less than six months, mind -4,413 papQT

discontinued until a'grears an;

paid, unirss at the option

the Editor.

A DVERTISiN G
AT LOW RATES,

JOB PRINTING

NI"): poss(ss stirelior feed:tics for tie
Im,o lit eNccndoll el' all kinds ed Plain

• tool Oftinniental .11)1) Uri; lihg

such es t'a:ds, (lee) s, Re-

ceipts, (Initial-a, Nom s,

flood: 11'itrk,

Labels, Nolo- Ileindittas, 11;11

Mails. in all 0 oh , etc S1 volaI

etnoris will he :• • :. lic ttecen modele

!toll. t•- totality or IN or+. Ordcra
osiama•\vill ceivt. Droll ptatl. alion

THE TWD'E- A-WL.E.K A NIERIPAN is IcublIshCi
ill INVO ismirs, Tuesday and Friday

IllOrnitiES. With the IleWS of the week iti

compeer shape. It. also enntaltis interesting Sle,e-

ial correspondence mitertamieg rottiatmes, gisid

poetry. local matter of general interest fretli

miscellany suitable to the home circle. A esre-

fully edited A gricietmal DepartIlleht. sini IUD

and reliable Financial and Market Iteports, are i

special featnes.

Eatered at the postoffice at Baltimore. Md.,

his seeond-class matter. April 13. 1894.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FEL/x A6'N/I1S. .31,1 nage?. a let: Publisher

Astiterieein

li.,`..4.1114osteE, It? D.

I t

re)

SALE _MILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROM I"I'LY

PRINTED 11E11E.

All letters should be addressed tg

W. 11. TROXELL, Editor & Pub,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

113USINF_,'SS 1140C3A_LS.

ilivE yom• Watches. Clocks and JeW-

eiry repaired by Get). T. Eyslerewho war:

rants the same, and has always on hand 4

large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and

ailverware.

• _ PMZE OFFER.;---  .
1sT P11TZE.-T11141 BALTIMORE WORLD WIB

give a handsome srold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect titnekeener, to any boy
w'ao will Jim/ in the names of ten yearly sub.
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month sottserlbe,s along with cash,
which will be (30.
2ND PRIZE -Tftg BALTIMORE WORLD will

Aloe a fine cheviot suit to measure to nay hot.
w 

'
ho will s nd in 6 yearly, or 12 six-sit-our.,

or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash, which will he $18.
3an PRIZE-Tan BALTIMORE WoRLD will

a.sre a baseball outfit, consisting ot a Reach
bat and ball. mrsk and catcher's nlit of best
uoality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearlY.
or C sIx-month, Or 12 three-month sub-
scribers alone with cash, which with he (9.
THE BALTIMORE BEENIND WORLD has the
ennd larsrest dady and twice the lamest af,

ternoon home circulation in Baltimore efts%
lt has tho very best Meat news and the United
Press telegraph news service, which is the
best in the country. Its political cotninn is
more closely watched than that of any Balti-
more daily parer, it wives a story and other
interesstine reading matter for ladies
COM petitors w11 in to that subscriptions for

any 'emelt of time con be sent in. providing
the total Senses up (.10, 1318 and $0 respect-
trek. Tbia offer is open only ttll Sept. 1. Ali
papers will be mailed direct to slap:eft hers on
this offer. Send itt aubscribers'
meekly as you get them, Prizes will be
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrip-
tions.
sobserintIon rates-One month. 26 cents:

three tootChs, 75 cents; six months, $1.50, and
One roar $1.
Addre.s all communications to Trig Wontx,•

ratniu,re,....„ -


